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- iv ABSTRACT
This · study examines th e problems which exist in promoting
the professional development of staff in New Zealand
secondary schools.

It has been approached as a first phase

study to establish an initial know ledge base in a field
which has not hitherto been the subject of wide research in
New Zealand.

The introduction clarifies the use of the term 'professi onal
development' in the context of this study and a revi ew of
overseas literature draws attention to themes and developments
common to this field.

An overview of the structures and the systems used t o provide
and promote professional development and th e listing of
curren t provisioning for professional development oppor tunit y
lead to a multi-disciplinary analysis of data as a comment on
the state of the art in New Zealand.

A study fellowship t o Australia in 1986 enabled comparative
r esea rch to be conducted and alerted the author to some of
the problem areas in this field in New Zealand.

The study concludes with the suggestion of tent a tiv e
solutions to resolve problems identified in this phase of
the research.

It rec om mends that further research at a later

stage be undertaken to eliminate error from conjectures made
in the concluding chapter of this study.
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TERMINOLOGY

The - term professional development is used throughout this
dissertation to denote the growth process, personal and
professional, of the practicin g teacher or administrator
in the secondary school system.

A number of terms are currently employed to describe the
phenomenon of continuing in-service professional development.
Continuing education is the generic term which most
comprehensively c~vers the whole range of educational
activities which aim to bring about growth in the
professional (Bolam, 1986).

This term has the widest

application in relation to all phases of the development of
the professional.

Continuing Education refers to any syste ma tic course
of study or set of experiences intended to achieve
increased awareness of and improve s~ill in the use
of, or a deepened appreciation for those aspects of
culture (including technical culture) and environ men t
(including work environment) about which a participant
is interested or concerned.
(Schlechty and Whitford, 1983,page 63)

In this definition, Schlechty and Whitford have drawn
attention to the scope of continuing education in that it
spans both education related to the individual and
education related to the specific nature of the work of the
individual.

This dual role of continuing education is

clearly illustrated by Bolam (1986) who ascribes two
purposes to continuin g education.

One purpose ascrijed to

continuing education is the enhancement of the personal,
general education of the individual.

The other purpose of

-
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continuing education is the provision of on- goin g
professional and vocational training in relation to
individual career, professional needs and also school and
system development needs.

This dual purpose of continuing education is extended to
the term 'Professional Development' by many writers in the
field when they refer to personal professional development
and in-service professional development as two sides of
the same coin.

The concept of the continuing education of the teacher
in-service gives rise to use of the terms in-service
education and in-service training as aspects of professional
development of staff in secondary schools.

Both Morant (1981)

and Bolam (1986) go to some length to explain their use
of the term 'In-Service Education' as opposed to 'In-Service
Training' by defining it as a concept similar to that of
professional development.

The broader concept of in-service education is
bound up with the notion of bringing about
teachers' professional academic and personal
development through the provision of a whole
series of study experiences and activities of which
training should be rated as but one aspect. Hence
in-service training should not be considered as an
alternative to in-service education but as part of
the total framework of in-service education.
(Morant, 1981,page 3)

One of the most prolific writers in the field of professional
development is Bolam (1982, 1986) who in a recent
international survey defined 'In-Service Education of
Teachers' (INSET) as:

- vii-

Those education and training activities engaged
in by primary and secondary school teachers and
· principals, following their initial professional
certification, and intended primarily or
exclusively to improve their professional
knowledge, skills and attitudes in order that they
can educate children more effectively .
(Bolam, 1986,page 18)

The term teacher education is used by the Education
Department in Britain, Australia and New Zealand to identify
a key function of these departments and in all cases
encompasses the three teacher education phases of
pre-service, induction and in-service professional
development which according to Bolam (1986) and Fielding (1983)
should be viewed as a continuum.

The James Report (1972) UK defines teacher education as:
The whole range of activities by which teachers
can extend their personal education, develop their
professional competence and improve their
understanding of professional principles and
techniques .

The Report of the Joint Review of Teacher Education (1986)
Australia, deals with aspects of pre-service, in-service
and post-experience training as complementary
of teacher education.

aspects

It recognizes personal professional

development and in-service professional development as
parts of the total framework of teacher and administrator
professional development for which the Commonwealth
Government accepts responsibility.

- v iLLThe Hill Report (1979) NZ states in Chapter 11, para 6 raph 11:2:

A wide ~ange of activities is currently provided
under continuing teacher education, including:

full time study leave £or the acquisition of
specialist training or the completion of degrees,
attendance at teachers centres,
local and national in-service short courses,
annual review days and 'teacher-only' days,
technical refresher leave for technical
institute tutors,
correspondence courses organized by the Advanced
Studies for Teachers Unit,
University study - part-time or extra-mural.

The term staff development is one generally applied to the
professional development of teachers.

It is interesting

to note a growing trend to include all members of the school
community in the developmental activities related to
organizational growth and renewal.

Griffin (1983) states

that:

The term staff development means any systematic
attempt to alter the professional practices, beliefs
and understandings of school persons towards an
articulated end.
(Griffin, 1983, page 4)

He emphasises the fact that staff development involves all
of those persons who make up the organizational entity
called the school and this includes administrators, support
personnel and others who
mission of the school.

work towards accomplishing the
The inclusion of Parent-Bodies,

Community members and Department officers in the professional
development activities of the school is documented by

-
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Bolam (1982, 1986) and by inquiries into teacher education
in Australia (1980, 1986).

The term teacher development is

often used interchangeably

with that of staff development but is much narrower in
its scope as it does not generally extend to include all
those who contribute to the educational enterprise of the
school. Teacher development is described as

a process of personal development through
professional and practitioner experience.
(Fielding)1983, page 1)

There is agreement about the difficulty of comprehensively
defining such a complex concept as professional development.
Both Rubin (1971) and Bolam (1982) refer to the complexity
or the phenomenon of professional growth.

Even the

commonly used abbreviation INSET (in-service education of
teachers) is frequently used to mean different things
although this is the term generally employed by CERI/OECD
reports into the continuing education of teachers and is
used by Education Departments in Britain, Australia and
New Zealand.

For the purposes of this inquiry the term 'profession al
development' is used as it has a wide application to all
aspects of teacher and administrator in-service education
and encompasses the meaning and intent of all terms used
in relation to the professional growth and education of
secondary school staff.
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CHAPTER Oi'iE
LIT ERATURE REVIEW

A very small body of New Zealand iiterature is available on
the subject of th e continuin 5 education and profess ion al
ctevelo~men t or teac he rs.

I n con t r a s t , t l1 e re i s a

considerable weal th of literature on this topic published
in the United States of America, Great Britain, Canada ,
Australia and by tne 0£CD , (O r gan isation for European
Co - ope ration and Development) Paris.

1:1

AN ISSUE OF I MPORTANC E
In New Zealand, as a result of the Educational Developmen t
Conference 1973/1974 initiated by the Minister of Education,
Ph il Amos , working parties were established t o examine
various fields of educati on in preparation for a phase or
public discussion.

The publication of the re po rt or one

of these wo rkin g parties was

Improving Learning and Teacnin 6

( 1974) and contains a statemen t of priorities which clearly

identifies the issue of continuing education or teacDers as
central to bringing about attitudinal change in order to
achieve development and improvement in education.
The report states:
Our first set of priorities is attitudinal

But attitudes are not enough; we need the mean s to
express them through the complex network of educational
structures and functions . It is oecause we realise t~at
many of our detailed recommendations call for g reater
skill, ~nowledge and weignt of r esponsibility on tne
part of teachers that we place as ou r first ma jor priority
for educational develo ment the continuin education
o teac ers .
n trad1t1ona terms, we ea
tor a
very g reat increase in in-service training; fort~~
simple facts of the matter are that nothing will

-
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hap pen to ma ~e an y suostantial i rn ?rovement to
learning and t e aching unless teachers want it
to happen and are in a position to make it
happen.
(Educational Develo~ment Conference 1974
Improving Learning and Teaching,
Chapter 23, page 253)
There is little doubt that the concept of promoting the
professional development of teachers as a means 0£ brin g ing
about educational development and improvement is clearly
recognized by writers in this field (Rubin 1971, Griffin
1983) and by committees set up to make recommendations to
those with the power to make educational policy and
implement changes.
Kubin asserts that:

The veneration of professional growth must have
its place among other educational priorities.
(Rubin, 1971, page 8)

The most commonly and generally espoused aim of professional
development is that it can improve the educational
experiences of students in our schools.

This is borne out

by statements in the James Report (1972) UK, The Educational
Development Conference Reports (1974) NZ, The Scott Report
(1986) NZ and the Report of the Joint Review of Teacher
Education (1986) Australia, which imply that a major
component of quality education is the adequate supply or
professionally competent teachers and that their professional
development is therefore critical to improved education
outcomes for all students.

With this overarching aim in mind it is necessary to
distinguish between the personal and vocational functions

-
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of p r ofessional development oecause as Bolam (1~66) points
out tn e r e i s one Kina of INSET (In - Se r v i ce Education for
Teache r s) which is intended t o mee t t he wide r ?rofessional
development needs o f teacners (e . g. an ~!.[a . course) and
anothe r k i nd of I NSET which is intended p ri ma rily to mee t
tne needs or a spec i fic sys t em liKe a school or loca l
education au tho rit y .

Bolam sugges ts th a t t he former pu r pose

of professional development is t o mee t th e educator's
i ndiv i dual , pe rs ona l educa ti on and career needs and tha t tne
latter aims to lead t o mo r e effec tiv e te aching and learni ng .
He presents t he possibil it y of conflict arising over these
dual func ti ons of p r ofess i onal deve l opment especially in
r e l a ti on t o r esponsibi lit y for p r ov ision ing .

This conflict

i s a rticul a t ed by Hende r son (1978 , 1 979) and Eraut ( 197 2) as
symp t oma ti c of t he dual natu r e of te aching .

On one hand is

t he concept of teachers as au t onomous , r esponsiole
?rofessionals implying that they should have exclusive control
ove r t hei r p r ofess i onal development wh il e on th e other hand
is t he concep t of the t eacher as an employee, implying that
tr aining snould be controlled by the employer.

This latter

no ti on of employe r r esponsibility fo r t he professional
deve l opment of those involved in ed uc ation is cent r al to t ne
effec tive functionin g of t eache r p r ofessiona l development
as a means of grow t h , adap t a ti on to change, improvement and
r enewa l.

Wh ile schools continue t o be seen as social

in s titut ions in which c~ange is deemed essent i al by many
g r oups in soc i e t y , they must continue t o r espona to and
survive a number of cu ltur a l c ri ses .

As Gri ff i n (1983)

poin t s out:
what bP. tc e r me~ns to r espo nd to the crisis t han t o
p r ovide ways for pe r sons in t he ~ r ecess to g r ow and
understand th e change? Again , s t aff deve l opment
p ro g r ammes can be conceived of as the ,nos t pote nt ia ll y
effect iv e means t o p r omote grow th, und e rstandin g and
change.
_
(Gr i ftin , 1983 , page 4)

Tnat it is th e teac ne r withi n t ne scnoo l w~o is t~e mos t
effective venic l e and focus fo r i mp r ov in g the educat i o nal
process is affi r med by Rubin (1 97 1 ) an d bola~ ( 1986) .
Teachers must be assisted in clarifying their personal
perceptions of self, school and society and this may be
seen as an intermediary aim of professio~al developmen t
and one that will have the most powerful long-range i mpa ct
on educational improvement

(Rankin, 1983) .

A somewhat idealistic view is presented by aetallicK ( 1~33) who
criticizes the more supervisory elements of staff development
and recom mends that teachers take control of their professional
development by undertaking detailed investigation of and
reflection upon their own teachin g practices.

He holds out

hope for the 'self-evolving' teacher of the future and
suggests that schools can become critical co mm unities while
teachers develop a new image as researchers and critical
inquirers as opposed to practitioners needing close SU?ervision
and control of their work to promote development.

Schechtly and Whitford (1983) id en tif y three main functions
of continuing education.

Firstly, an establishing function

by which continuing education serves to support the
introduction of new programmes and procedures; secondly,
an enhancement function whereby continuing education could
serve to develop the capacities, skills and know ledge of
practitioners and thirdly, a maintenance function which
refers to the maintenance of operational and organizational
procedures and protection of the quality of the organization.
These writers assert that schools need to maintain stability,
especially when they are constantly challenged by c hange and
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and thus ascribe considerable importance t o this last
function.

If we agree with Rubin who says that:
It is the teacher already in the school who must
serve as the agent of reform.
(Rubin,1971, page 54)
then it is on the school (and the teacher within the school )
that we must focus as the potential agent for change.

This

view is reiterated by the proponents of the school-based or
school-focused in-service model (Henderson 1978JForrest 1980,
Bolam 1986).

They assert that it is at school-level that

the most effective and productive in-service teacher education
is carried out.

The main justification for teacher and administrator
professional development is based on the notion that it can
benefit all participants in the enterprise of schooling.
This notion is clarified and supported by the literature
reviewed.

Professional development is advanced as one means

of enabling change and improvement to occur in practice in
schools.

It should therefore be recognised as an issue of

importance in a

profession

where the dynamics of change

and improvement present constant challenges.

1:2

SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
A recent and growing body of literature now exists to support
the wi~espreau movement towards achieving effectiveness in
schools.

It promotes the view that schools do have

differences and that these differences affect the quality of
education

offered to the students.

(Rutter 1~79, Goodlad 1983J

- 7 The first major research study which confirmed that schools
did indeed make a difference to the quality of the schoolin g
the students received was:

Fifteen Thousand Hours: Secondary

Schools and their Effects on Children
(1979).

Michael Rutter et al

Rutter has argued effectively, with supporting data,

that the ethos of individual schools can be changed so as to
reduce the incidence of student misbehaviour, improve student
performance and make schools more satisfying places.
message that schools can be made better places is

The
encoura g ing

and provides an incentive for those with the power to effect
changes to take action.

The

changes that are required in

people as well as curricular content and instructional
procedures and processes have a direct relationship to staff
professional development.
Staff development programmes, it seems to some, hold
the promise of creating a means of problem amelioration
more effective than many of the panaceas which have
been and continue to be put forward.
(Griffin, 1983, page 2)
Griffin points to the current body of literature and research
which supports the proposition that the school itself is the
key unit for school improvement.

(Schiffer 1980, Bolam 1982,

Goodlad 1983) and that staff development is the obvious
vehicle to employ in achieving this end.

Schiffer (1980) has argued that staff development programmes
should focus upon co-operative and system-wide strategies for
change rather than the more traditional treatment of teachers
who must somehow be helped to overcome deficient knowledge
and skill.

The system-wide context for staff developm e nt

is strongly supported in the writings or Bolam (1982, 19 6b)

-
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who asserts that major interest groups in education are
pressin~ for what he calls the 'relatively autonomous'
school, which characteristically is in a position to maKe its
own educational policy, solve its own practical problems,
take initiatives, design and evaluate improvements and
respond to change.

A similar concept is presented in the strategy of 'School
Development' proposed by Prebble and Stewart (1981, 1985)
who argue that
a policy of school based staff development and
training will lead to greater school effectiveness.
(Delta Monograph, 1981, page 1)
Judith Little (1981) acknowledges several critical factors
which contribute to what she labels the 'thinking school '.
Chief a mong these is collaboration; the fostering of the
collective participation of staff in a school, the sharin g
of ideas and purposes and the provision of time to practice
improvements.

School improvement implies an 'orderl y tunin g '

process and not necessarily a 'deficiency model' for teac he r
education and improvement and consequently for school
development and improved effectiveness

(Henderson 1978).

There is also a need to recognize the tension between staff
development for the purpose of changing schools and the need
to maintain stability within the institution

(Griffin 1983).

'School-b ased ' or what is now more commonly termed
'School-focused' in-service education as a model for staff
and school development is well advanced, promoted

and supported
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in 8ritain, Australia, Canada , tne Un ited S tat es and t o
a lesser exten t in New Zealand.

As the James Repo rt (197 2,

pg 57) UK succinctly states:
In-service tr ain ing should begin in t he scnools.
It is here that learning and te aching ta ke place,
curricular and techniques are developed and needs
and deficiencies revealed. Every school should
regard the continued training of its teac hers as
an essential part of its tas k , for wh ich all
members of tne staff share responsibility.
In ac~nowledgi ng that school-focused education of t~a~hers
~s no panacea for all institutional ills, Bola m ( 1982)
states that it can make a significant contri bution to the
iQprovement of education if we accept that it:
like education itself, is a slow and incre men tal
process based for much of the time on infor med
judgments rather than on objective, scientific
evidence.
(Bolam, 1982, page 228 )
Eolam goes on to describe school-focused staff development
programmes as a "potent energising strategy for innovation
and improvement".

An important element in creating effective schools is the
attention paid to the professional development of staff
(Sergiovanni and Starratt 1979, Mclenzie 1 983 , Prebble &
Stewart 1981, 1985).

The shift towards drawing staff professional developmen t
activities into a school-based, proble m-sol ving fra me wo r k
is a positive attempt to reco gnise th e scnool as the ~ey
unit for educational improvement and change.

Tne school

oecoilles an arena in wh ich p ro fess ional develop men t is
promoted and in which it is reco gn ised as an i~ po rt a nt
e lem en t inextricably woven int o the context of school
development and effectiveness .

- Lu 1:3

ROLE Of THE PRI NCIPAL
The responsibility for mar1agin g cnange in scnools and
promoting the professional development of staff lies with
the principal.

The role of the principal in regard to management of change
is acknowled~ed by ~lcKenzie (1983) and Buc~ley (1985).

The

principal's responsibility £or promoting the professional
development of staff is documented as one of tne criteria
for Senior Administrators in the NZPPTA Secondary Classification
Review (1984).

This document prepared jointly by the

Education Department, Secondary School Boards Association
and New Zealand Post Primary Teachers Association defines the
New Zealand principal's responsibility as naving to:
Maintain a program of professional develop ment
and ensure that all teachers have access to
that program.
(NZPPTA Secondary Classification Revie w, page 6)
The principal's responsibility in relation to professional
development of staff and related training needs is implied
in the Hill Report, Review of Teacher Education, NZ (1979).
Buckley (1985) asserts, on the basis of evidence that he
assembled through his studies of the training of heads of
schools in Western Europe, that if changes are to be brought
about in schools then heads have an important part to play
as change agents and they need training to play this part.
Training programmes should aim to develop the
leadership skills of the heads themselves but
also aim to ettect the school directly ....... .
Such programmes need considerable resources and
a national will to invest in the future.
Given these conditions they may well prove to
be the most effective method of changing heads
and changing schools to match the changes which
are taking place in society.
(Buckle~ 1985, page 184)

-
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Rubin (1971) appears to support this vie w wh e n in his
proposal of strategies to promote professional development
he states that:
The responsibility for revitalizing the
professional growth of teachers lies with
educational leadership. The Principal, the
supervisor and the superintendent must all
begin to regard the arrangement of procedures
for improvement of teaching as one of their
primary obligations.
(Rubin,1971, page 261)
Literature relating to the key role played by the principal
in school improvement via staff development covers a variety
of fields.

The instructional leadership and supervisory

role of the principal is well documented by Harris (1975),
Neagley and Evans (1975) and Smyth (1980).

The principal's

role in initiating and sustaining school development and
improvement initiatives and school-focused in-service is
emphasised by Henderson (1978), Bolam (1982), McKenzie (1983)
Prebble & Stewart (1985) and Mc Mahon (1986).

Proponents of

the 'effective schools movement' have emphasised the
importance of motivation and management of change as vital
leadership roles contributing to school and staff development
(McKenzie 1983, Renihan ar.d ~enih?.n 1984, Prebble & Stewart 1985,
Bolam 1986).

In presenting the proposition that the individual school
could become the key unit for educational improvement,
Goodlad (1983) asserts that considerable responsibility for
leadership rests with the principal who in turn, must receive
training and the opportunity to develop professionally in
order to put staff development to effective use.

Management

training for school leaders is an essential element in

- 12 -

promoting professional development as an individual, scnool
and system need

(James Report 1972, Hill Report 1979,

Buckley 1985, Bolam 1986, Glatter 1986, McMahon 1986).

1:4

SYSTEM AND INDIVIDUAL ATTITUDES TOWARDS
PROfESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
An education system which subscribes to the notion that
professional development of staff can bring about managed
change and increased school effectiveness must work towards
developing attitudes conducive to this ideal at all levels
of the system.

Bolam (1982) strongly asserts that successful promotion of
staff professional development can only occur if the
national policy framework is supportive and if schools
recognize their responsibility to be accountable to the
wider community.

Unless professional development is given a high profile in
terms of planning, financing and developmental research
its potential as a vital force in bringing about change,
growth and improvement cannot be realised.

Literature

from both Britain and Australia reflects the attitudes or
Education Departments who believe that potential benefits
of professional development

to improve the quality of

education should be recognized and acted upon.

Teacner

Education (which spans pre-service, induction and in-service
continuing education) is the subject of regular inquiry and
review in both these countries and the recommendations
which are subsequently made form the basis of future long
term planning.

for example, as a result of the

~ational Inquiry into Teacher Education (1980) in Australia,

- lJ t~e status of continuing professional development as an
issue of importance was assured.

Page 68 of tne Re~ort

states:
The committee (of inquiry) anticipates that over
the next twenty-five years the continuous
development of practising teachers will become
the major means of safeguarding and improving
the effectiveness of the teacning force and
thus the quality of learning in Australia's
10,000 schools.
There must be national systematic strategies for the promotion
of professional development and they must arise within a
continuum that spans pre-servic~,induction and in-service
education for teachers and administrators

(James Report 1972,

Friedman et al 1980, Bolam 1982).

The policy-makers and planners at national and district level
must be well informed on the subject of professional
development if the most effective programmes are to be
implemented. Bolam (1986) suggests that the information
synthesized for OECD membership countries in his conclusion
to

In-Service Training and Development: An International Survey

presents policy-makers and those who influence them with the
opportunity to extract ideas and practices to improve
in-service education in their own countries.

National

strategies for professional development should rest on sound
research information and long-term planning.

Both Griffin (1983) and Bolam (1986) suggest conceptual
frameworks for staff professional development structuring and
programme planning.

Griffin's frameworK has six elements:

people, interactions and context with secondary elements ot
purpose, activities and evaluation.

In Bolam's presentation

of a comprehensive conceptual framework for continuing
education he provides both analytical and planning models to

-
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c over the policies, structures and pro 6 ram ~e s r e l a te d t o
in-service agencies, tas~s and users.

Henderson (1979) comments that one of t~e oroad ~ims of
in-service training should be to enable a teacher to monitor
and shape his or her own professional de velo pm ent.

Teac her

and ad ministrator attitudes to professional develo pm ent c oul d
be shaped by the emphasis placed on all aspects of continuin g
teacher education within the system and in particular witnin
schools.

The need to develop positive attitudes towards acceptin g a
degree of responsibility for their own professional development
is most important.

In Australia (1980 and 1986) and in Britain

(1972 and 1981) reports on Teacher Education have str e ss ed
t h is a spect.

Merritt (198 1 ) states that in his op inio n

there is a need for genuine concern and com mit me nt on t he pa rt
of the teacher together with a willingness ·to rea ppr a ise
p ractice and approach professional development with hu mility.
Providing incentives for professional develop ment is a
strategy suggested by Friedman et al (198 0) to i mp r ov e
teacher attitudes.

He outlines the possibility that the agencies concerned with
the professional development of staff make adjustments to t~e
incentive system so that the rewards for professional g ro wth
outweigh the rewards for complacency!

Alcorn (1987) also

raises this question and raises the further possibility ot
teacner development programmes being mandatory.

She ?ro~os e s

the notion that teachers should be accountable for t h eir
continuing professional development.

- 13 -

T~ere is a definite possibility that so me o t the new er tr ends
in teacher education are contributing to impro ved teacher
attitudes .

The mo ve away from the 'defect and deficienc y '

point of view or what Jac k son ( 1971 ) terms the 'repair and
remediation'aspect of teacher development towards a 'growth
a pproach' has obvious advanta ges .

Teachers view their

professional growth activities as enabling; are ~illing to
become more sensitive to what is happening in their classrooms
and will accept support in their efforts to improve.
Henderson (1979) and Bolam (1982) support this view and extend
its application to the school as· well as the individual.

Teachers

and administrators wno are involved in participative

and collaoorative methods of assessing and developing
individual and school professional development progra mm es
a?proach these activities with more positive attitudes
lLittle 1981, winrow 1985).

A high degree of self-

determination in planning the substance and activities that
contribute to the continuing education of teachers in-service
is favoured by Tyler (1971) .

Fielding (1983) outlines a model

incorporating teacher development stages in which role
identification and integration are viewed as part of the
individual teacher's development process.

He suggests tnat

tne provision of flexible programme experiences could foster
self -selecti on of professional roles suited to each
indiviaual.

That the success of professional development prog ra mm es depends
on promoting positive attitudes and a willin 6 ness t o acce p t
some res~onsibility for personal and professional g rowtn on
the part of the individual is substantiated by many writers
(Rubin 1971, Griffin 1983, Bolam 1986, Winrow 19~5).

Success

-
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is also dependent on the errecciveness and scope ot strate 5 ies
2mplbyed oy t~e system.

In any planning for in-service

education it is imperative that the policy-makers recognize
tn2

overlap between 'Curriculum Development' and 'Professional

Development'

(Watkins 1973).

If ~e aim to improve the educational experiences of our
pupils then the system must support and promote continuing
professional development and recognize that it underpins all
other change and growth in education.

1:5

SUMMARY
four major issues have emerged from the literature as
recurring t~emes.

firstly:

the importance of professional development as an

educational issue and one accorded considerable priority
overseas is affirmed.

This affirmation is borne out by

evidence of educational policy in Australia and Britain which
directs attention to strategies £or action in tne arena of
staff professional development.
Secondly:

there is evidence to support the view that staff

professional development is recognised overseas as a vital
element contributing to school improvement and effectiveness.
Professional development is an acknowledged means of
effecting change and fostering school development.
Thirdly:

the role of tne principal in promoting the

µrofessional development of staff is highlighted.

The

principal's own professional development needs are identified
as oeing oasic to tne role played in effectively facilitating
the development of the staff and the school.

- 17 Fourthly: the success of initiatives to promote pro f essional
development at system, school and personal levels is dependent
on the promotion of positive attitudes towards the importance
of this educational issue.

Its status and promotion from

national level downwards determines the extent to which it
can be employed as a useful strategy to improve the
effectiveness of schooling.

In New Zealand the publication of the Picot Report:
Administering for Excellence: Effective Administration in
Education (May, 1988) made major recommendations regarding
the restructuring of the Department of Education and the
devolution of decision-making to institutional level.
These recommendations have met with the approval of the
Minister of Education and have been substantially adopted in
the policy outline for post-Picot education in this country.
Tomorrow's Schools:

The Reform of Education Administration

in New Zealand (August 1988) affirms the view that the
principal has a key role to play in relation to providing
for the professional development of staff in secondary
schools.
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THE ?RESE:-;T STRUCTu2,£ AND SYSTG!S
The Teacher Education Directorate is located at Head O~Eice

,~ i c;ie Jepart .n ent of Education, \Jellington.
tne

According to

Directory of Or 6anisation and Responsibilities ,

Depart~ent of Education, 1980, res?onsibility ior teacner
education within the structure of the department rests ~itn
the Assistant Secretary Tertiary who must:
Supervise and control ....
(Through the Director Teacher Education) tne
responsibilities of the department in pre-service
and in-service teacher education.
(D irectory of Organisation and Responsioilities,
lSoO, pg 4d)
Tne New Zealand education system is still centrally controlled
alt~ougn tnere are strong moves being made towards ae volu cion
of res pon sioility f o r all aspects of education to district
anc local level.

Hy t~e end oi 1989 suostanti al restructurinj

oi the system will have occured based on the reco mmenaat io n s
or the

Picot ~eport , May 1988.

At present, no~ever, ana

until the new systems are set in place, che country is
aivided for administrative purposes into three educational
regions:

Northern, Central and Soutnern.

manages several discricts and all district iunain g in
relation to the in-service vote is cnannelled tnrou~~ cne
Regional Superintendent.

Since 1984 tnere has been a pattern to tne plannin~ and
µrovisioning of in-service education and this is refl2cte d
Ln tn2 annual policy document for in-service program~es
issued to tne ~egional Superintendent of Education

(~3~1

jy

)

.:... v

the Director Teacher Education.

The ?a per Local Ln-s e r v ic 2

Training 1987/88, dated Au 8 ust 1986 indicates the r.ianner in
which the in-service vote is spread across tnree oroad
categories:

Cate 5 ory A, Category 6 and Category C.

EJucation Officers in each region, who nave responsibility
ior s~eciiic educational developments ~ave an input into
shapin~ the ?attern and ensuring that priority is accorded
to tneir particular field of interest.

This input iniluences

the in-service training topics in Category A and Category 3.

In-service initiatives in Category A are related to
implementation of national educational policy funded from the
gen~ral budget and supplemented by involved groups such as
the Board of Studies.
This allocation includes specially approved
funding for particular in-service activities
associated with the implementation of new
policy.
(Local In-service Training,1987/d8,p 6 1)
The 1987/88

?rogramme included Careers Education, Efrective

Classroom Discipline and Senior School Curriculum, Achievement
and Assessment as topics for in-service training courses to
oe offered on a national basis.

Activities in Category Bare related to major developments
associated with Pre-schools, Schools, Teachers and the
Curriculum.

Thirty-six topics were cited for in-service

district based courses in 1987/88.
Up to 40% of each annual allocation is to be
used for the implementation of curriculum and
subject developments as listed.
(Local In-service Trainin 61 1987/88, pg 1)

- 2i In Cate~or y C is t~e re~aining 60Z of tne allocati o n
which is available for regional distribution.
The balance ot the in-service allocation is
available to district and Local in-service programrae
developers to ?Lan ?rcgraillmes they consider will
meet Local in-service needs.
(Local In-service Training,1987/88, pg 2 )
Tne distribution of the regional allocation involves a
tnree-tiered participatory system which caters for broad
representational input from all interested parties into t~e
design ot the in-service activities available to practitioners.
The extent to wnich decision-making and resource allocation
is devolved to the committees varies in each region.

In theory, Regional Advisory Committees on the In-service
Education of Teachers (RACINSET) meet twice a year; early
in the year to review and re?Ort on the regional program me
and late in the year to allocate their major resource:
Teacher Kelief Days (TRD's).

The department, universities,

teachers' colleges, teacher unions and all teaching
sectors are represented on these committees.

The distribution

of TRD's to each teaching sector (Early Childhood, Primary
and Secondary education) is the primary function of the
committee although the RACI~SET constitution for tne
Northern Region com,~ittee indicates that tney nave far wi~er
powers and responsibilities.
RACINSET is an advisory committee to the
Kegional Superintendent. It is to advise the
KS£ on the needs and direction of in-service
in the region and through him or his
representatives to convey this to NACIST.
Likewise communication from NACIST is to follow
tne reverse pattern and tnrough the membership
of RACINSET to members of regional teacher
associations, district committees and teachers
in schools and early childhood centres.
(RACINSET Constitution: ~orthern Re 6 ion, ~6 l )

2. .!. -
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comm1ttees should oe cori,mon to a LL tn.re2 re g i.ons
Central and Souther n ) accorJin~ t o

3

G

i. s c r L: t

U,o rt:1ern,

~ass ~ iLson, Senior

Education Office~ r espons ible f o r In-service Education in
the Northern Region.

On the basis oi inior xation gathered from a personal inter v iew
with Sill .cUcharcison (A;)pendix A) anc discussion witl1 :ile:;iiJers
of ~orthern Region RACI~SET, it has been establisnea chat tne
~ational Advisory CoQmittee on In-service Training (N ACIST )
has not met tor a nuQDer of years and no longer iunctions as
a national co-ordinating and directive body for in-service
training.

Reference is made by Teacher Education staff to a

committee whic~ exists at Head Oifice Level to direct national
in-service courses, ~eld at tne department's residential
training centre, Lopdell House, in Auckland.

It is also no tea

that nationally representative meetings ~ave been convened
to aiscuss in-service training with stair of Teacner Eu uca tion
Division.

In March 1987 a residential course was organised

for sucn a committee on the topic of, "Planning for future
Teacher Development 2rogrammes (In-service Education)" at
futuna House, Wellington.

Members of Northern Region RACINSET assert

that their J rOU?

does not meet often enough to ma~e a pro-active contrioution
to the design oi in-service activities within the re g i on .
They are, ~owever, optimistic that a programme oeing ?l anne~
to e ncoura 6 e princi~als of secondary schools to promot2
in-service professional development ,.; ill be trialled oy
,il i d 1 9 d 8 .

f r a n c e s Tm. n s e n d , t he Te ache r s ' Co l Le~ e

re?resentative on RAClNSET has prepared an outline r o r an
annual in-service course for principals which aims to iniorm

' -.

-

t .12 :1 o r ,_:i r0r:-2ssi ona l '112velot1.kn t ini ti atives .:1n;..; 1. : r c_; r1 -.... 2 s
in o ;:,eration in sev e r al sc,100ls and ge ner a ll y ,_:i r o ;:1 o t 2 tneir
interest in the p roi 2ssional aevelopmen t oi staii
( Appendix A).

In ~ene ral, o nc e the co m~ itte e nas aJvised t~ e

di.strict committees of the nur:i.)er oi Tr(D's eacr1 wi.Ll r e cei ve
i.t pllj S no further }art in tn e s y stem, other th an p reparin g
an a nnual re? o rt ior the Director Teache r Education.

There

i.s no co mmu nication from RACl~ SET to t he Teacner As s oc i at i ons
o r secondary scnools.

The Inspectorate at Central ~egion controls and co-ordinates
tne distribution and use of TRD's centrally and these are
allocated to schools on application to Liaison ins pe ctors
o r the Inspector or Schools responsible for the i mp lementation
or the regional in-service program~e.

The sc hools in Cen tr a l

Ke3ion receive a comprehensive booK l e t outlining t he courses
t o be offerea and the p r ocedures established i o r c ou rs e
ci rection and attendance .

In Southern Region t ne re is a degree of ce n tralis ed control
coupled with a fle x ible approac~ and involve ment of t~ e
commi ttees in decision-ma~i.ng.

In theory,

the District Advisory Committees on the In-ser v ice

~ducation of Teachers (UACINSET) exist at early childhood,
µ rimary and secondary Level and co~prise respresentati ves rr om
t.:1e department,

teachers' college, teacher union and a

;;; emoer representin 6 each of C:1e Local or Area Co r.,mi tt ees i.r.
t.:1e district .

As a result ot ~articipant observation

.:::onducted at three OACI ~SET meetings in 1(; ~ 7/86, a first ,,.1 na
account of tne work of t his com mittee in the Auc~lanu ai.strict
can be given .

The duties of t~e committee are two-foLa.

)

'

L~

f irstly, tne y Liaise closely ~ ith t ne lns ~ec t o r oi jc~c J Ls
in charge of In-service in 1naK in g an equitable distribution
between schools of TRD's to oe us ea for Sc~ooL Basea
In-service Training ( SBIST ) and sec ond l y ,

the y na ve assumed

responsibility for the or 6 anisation and evaluation of the
an nu a l aistrict-wide Teacner Only Day (TO D).

The committee

is required to make a report on TOD to the Regional
Superintendent .

In tne Central and Southern regions teacher only day s r o r
individual schools, Mith in-service training activities oased
in the school are favoured.
boo~let,

The

Central Region Inspectorate

Secondary Teachers In-service Progra mm e 1988 , makes

no me ntion of an official district committee although it
states that a convenor is appointed in each of tne se v~n
in-service training districts and that:
In order to provide advice for the conve no r, small
local committees exist. These consist of a
principal's representative and a small numoer of
representative teachers who can be contacte d q uic~ly.
The offer of committee membership is annual and is
issued by the convenor.
(Secondary Teachers In-service Program~e,
Central Region, 1988,?g 7 )

In the Auckland district tne local or Area In-s e r v ic~
Committees are extremely active and ?articipate in tje
co-ordination and provision of in-service activiti es ro r
teacher only days.

It is at this Level that some of the mos t

interesting developments are occuring.

The Area com~ittees

are representative of every school in the local area.
Secondary principals are requ e sted to appoint a sc ~ool
in-service co-ordinator wno represents the school anJ st1ii
needs and requests on the committee.

- ., )

~

L,2 .,este r n Districts ,.:._rea ::1-servic2 Co,T1 .1: ittee i ,·, t :12

Auc«tanci Jistrict L1as l)e2n instru:.12ntaL in ?romotin 6 i n t 2 rest
in stair protessionaL ceveLO?ii1ent in Local sc:100Ls.
nave recently ?U~Lisned t~e results ot a survey c8nducted
in secondary schools in 1S83/84 entitled, rartici~ation,
::.ene[it:5 and rossiDiLities ot In-servi:::e C:Juc.1tion, i~es t2r n
Districts Area Co 1:1 1~1ittee,

l<:187, ;,...·,,ich u1a :<.es r ecomiilenda ti ons

related to t~e future aesi3n oi in-service ?rovisions i o r
sc~ools in tne area.

T~ere appears, on t~e basis of ?rima facie evidence asse QoLed
to date,

to be an evident

structure within t~e cepartwent

to aLLow [Or the equitaoLe ?rovisioning of in-ser vi ce
trainin g ror staff in secondary schools.

The structure

? ro vices , in tneory, ror considerable practitioner partic:~~tion
in t:12 ~L~nning oi in-s2rvice program~es and activities.
co~mittee system s~auld ?rovide op?ortunity for teacners

T~e
~r~

ad,i1inistrators to inrorm their representatives on Local,
district and regional co~:nittees of their views ana needs ~na
t~rougn t~ese representatives, promote the type of in-s erv::e
?ro 6 rammes they prerer.

The re?resentatives on t~ese

committees should in turn feed in.Eor;i1ation bac« to teac t1e rs
and administrators in sc~ooLs and maKe recommendations to
Teacher Eaucation Division ~hi.eh could influence in-service
e<iucation policy.

I n tl r .:i ;: t i c e , how e v e r , t ;1 e s i t u a t i o n i n t io r t ,, e r n rZ e 6 i o n i s
t~at a very smaLL ~rOU? oi ~ractitioners are involved in
uirect ~articipation as school in-service co-ordinators,
(1

i s t r i c t co m:n i t tee :.1 em be r s o r reg i o n a L comm i t t e e r,1e :n oe r s .

-

\

.

'- J

-

': .it,, t.1 e 2xce~tion ot [eac,,er u nly Da/ st..1 :.: r: in sc t1oo l s J.r2
not tnformed of th2 mea ns by wh icn t hey can contriout2 t a
tn e activities of tn e se commi tte e s.

Tn e y are a lso not

involved in the sel ec tion or their te ac ~e r union r ep resentativ e
,,no is usually a regional e xe cutive ::ie::i iJer of the New Zealand

Po st ~ri~ary ~2ach2r ~ssociation (N ZPPTA), ~ho volunteers
for tnis ~osition.

This was confirmed oy Christine Jae 5 ar,

tne current ~ZPPTA representative to the Auckland Oistrict
and ~orthern Region committees.

There nas been no effort

~ade by t~e NZPPTA to consult its members about in-service
education for at least ten years.

There is too, considerable disparity in t~e degree of autono~y
5 iven to the committees.

for example, in the ~orthern ~egion

RACI~SfT and DACI NSET are active bodies although their
influence is not co mm unicated to practitioners.

In Central

~2gion tne co mm ittees are closely supervised by the Central
~egion Inspectorate with district com mittees functioning
quite differently to those in ~orthern Region.

decause t::-te

Soutjern Kegional Office of tne Department of Education nas
forwarded no documented outline of the structure of
in-service provisioning in that re g ion no co mme nt c a n be ~a<l e
on the role of the com mittees in this tnird e ducation r eg i on .
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PROVISIONS fOR PROfESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Teacher Education in New Zealand embraces both the pre-service
and in-service education of teachers.

There is considerable

documented reference to both In-service Education for Teachers
(INSET) and In-service training.

The term 'professional

development' is not used in official education department
policy documents relating to teacher education.

There is,

however, evidence that a more comprehensive approach to this
field is being promoted by Teacher Education Division.

This

is stated in a report on a national meeting held to discuss
"Planning for future Teacher Development Programmes
(In-service Education)", sent in April 1987 to members of
Regional In-service Committees.

Paragraph 3, page one of

the report states:
following discussion on the purpose of teacher
development programmes, a number of key points
were noted such as the link between teacher
professional growth and student benefit. One
group stated it thus 'a teacher development
programme is to promote professional growth, in
attitudes, knowledge and skills in order to
enhance the learning process.'
It was also
acknowledged that the term "In-service Training"
does not adequately describe the purpose of
programmes.
It was recommended that a term such
as "Teacher Development Programmes" was a
possible alternative.

There is no central information agency which provides a
comprehensive view of the many provisions for the professional
development of secondary school staff which do currently
exist.

Each regional office of the department publishes

information on the regional and district in-service training
programmes.

The New Zealand Education Gazette

(the

official circular of the Department of Education) is
another source providing information on professional
development opportunity.

School principals are mailed
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regular information bulletins about district, regional and
national courses by the department and the universities,
teachers' colleges, polytechnics, and teacher resource
centres communicate information in the same way.

Each school

is requested by the District Advisory Committee on In-service
Education to appoint an in-service co-ordinator to assist
with the communication of this information to the staff.

The provision for professional development in this context
relates to the whole range of continuing educational
experiences available to secondary school staff.

The

provisions for professional development can be separated into
formal and informal (ad hoe) opportunities for teachers and
administrators in schools.

No documentation is available

from the Department of Education in New Zealand which
contains comprehensive reference to the range of formal
in-service educational opportunities available to practitioners.

Formal, regularly available and departmentally supported
opportunities are gazetted in the official
Gazette .

Education

They cover both in-service training related to

specific teaching subjects and areas of responsibility in
schools and in-service education which includes broader
aspects of personal and professional growth such as further
education and research opportunities.

Secondary teachers can apply for study scholarships for up
to one year's leave with pay for full time study to complete
a degree or post-graduate diploma.

Teacher bursaries may be

applied for to provide assistance with fees for approved
university courses

(Herbison 1975 pg 21, Forrest 1979 ppl-2,

- 29 Hill Report 1979 pg44, NZ Education Gazette December 15,
1986~ pg 943).

All New Zealand universities offer post-

graduate degree and diploma courses in education studies.
Massey University has for a number of years also offered
extramural courses in Educational Administration and Auckland
University is currently offering papers in this field
through the Centre for Continuing Education

( Herbison 19 75

pg 22, Forrest 1979 pg 2,

Hill Report 1979 pg 44, Masse y

University Calendar 1988,

Auckland University Principals'

Centre Newsletter

1987).

Teachers' Colleges offer a range of after-school-hours and
weekend courses for teachers, of from four hours to up to
fifty hours duration.

Short duration Classes for Teachers and

substantial courses of Advanced Studies for Teachers a re
taught face-t o -face.

The correspondence award courses

offered by the Advanced Studies for Teachers Unit at
Palmerston North Teachers' College cover a variety of
subjects including educational administration, guidance
counselling, health education and education outside the
classroom

(Herbison 1975 pg 22,

Forrest 1979 pg 3,

Hill Report 1979 pg 44, NZ Education Gazette, Dec 198 7 pg 998,
Auckland College of Education Advanced Studies for Teachers
Handbook 1988, Palmerston North Teachers' College ASTU
Courses 1988 ).

Scholarships and university teaching fellowships are available
under the auspices of a number of trusts and boards.

Many of

these grants are administered by the University Grants
Committee and others are regularly gazetted.

Examples of these

are Fulbright Awards, Subject related travel and exchange
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scholarships, Nuffield Grants and London Institute of
Education Fellowships

1986,

(University Grants Committee Handbook,

NZ Education Gazette June 1, 1988 pg 424).

The Teachers' Refresher Course Committee organizes vacation
refresher courses on the basis of teacher and administrator
requests to the committee on forms published in every
gazette.

These courses are directed by teachers nominated

by colleagues and the courses and attendance costs are
financed to some extent by the education department
(Herbison

1975 pg 21,

NZ Education Gazette April 15

1988

pg 308).

National residential in-service training courses are gazetted.
These courses are scheduled on the basis of national education
policy priorities for in-service training and annual courses
such as induction training for new principals.

Courses are

of one week's duration and although attendance is usually by
invitation there is provision to make application to attend
through the Regional Inspectorate
Forrest 1979 pg 4,

(Hill Report 1979 pg 44,

NZ Education Gazette Dec 1987

pg 1000).

The regional offices issue invitations to schools to send
staff to regional and district courses related to subject and
curriculum development.

The number of staff invited from

each school is determined by the size of the school.

These

are usually one day or two day non-residential courses, held
on a district-wide basis

1979 pg 44,
Region 1988).

(Forrest 1979 pg 6, Hill Report

Secondary Teachers In-Service Programme Central

- 31 Schools are allocated a number of teacher relief days for
school-based in-service training.

In some regions these are

allocated en bloc to the schools to use at their discretion;
other regions allocate days to schools on the basis of
application being made and a satisfactory case being
presented to run a course.

The inspector in charge of in-service

education communicates this allocation to schools.

All schools in New Zealand may hold one annual
Day

in term time without pupil attendance.

Teacher Only

This day may be

used for co-ordinated district-wide activities or be school
based

(Hill Report 1979 pg 44,

Secondary Teachers In-

Service Programme Central Region 1988 pg 3).

In the Northern

Region for the past four years Teacher Only Day has been
organised on a district-wide basis.

In Central Region schools

may either pool resources and work in clusters or organize
individual school professional development activities.

The

Auckland DACINSET report on the 1987 Teacher Only Day made
favourable reference to the quality of courses provided by
pooling district resources compared to the courses run
several years earlier when only a few, or individual,
schools were involved.

Many education districts have well established Teacher Resource
Centres which provide a central meeting venue for teachers
and display and make resources available.

In addition the

directors of these centres organize a number of in-service
courses for teachers.

For example the Kohia Teachers Centre

located in central Auckland advises secondary school
principals of act1vities via a regular news bulletin.

- 32 Secondment of staff to the regional offices of the Department
as inspectors and advisers is a practice which contributes
to professional development.

Secondment periods extend from

one term to one year in most cases.

The Regional Inspectorate

is responsible for staff selection for secondment and also
nominate teachers and administrators for annual Woolf Fisher
Fellowships for terms of three weeks to three months study
and travel abroad.

The role played by the Regional Inspectorate and advisory
service in providing information and support for secondary
school personnel constitutes a valuable form of professional
development.

School inspection and review visits, currently

organised at five-yearly intervals may be viewed as a means
of evaluating and promoting school and staff development.

The Research and Statistics Division of the Department of
Education sponsors research programmes in schools.

The

schools and individuals involved in such projects benefit
personally and professionally from these experiences.

A

research project is currently being undertaken by staff from
the Auckland University Education Department to investigate
the strategies principals of secondary schools will employ
to implement the democratic values espoused in the 1987
Curriculum Review

{Application for Research Contract,

The Curriculum Review - Implications for Principals,
Robinson, 1987).

A number of professional publications are available to
practitioners and contain articles and information related to
professional development initiatives and opportunities.

All
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schools receive copies o f the Ne w Zealand Education Gazette
the official circular of the Department of Education and
publications of the New Zealand Post Primary Teachers
Association which ta~e the form of a monthly newsletter and
thrice yearly publication of the PPTA Journal.

The following New Zealand publications are available on
subscription payment.
New Zealand Council for Educational Researcn (NZCER)
Newsletter
New Zealand Journal of Educational Administration
(Joint publication of the Ne~ Zealand Educational
Administration Society and Auckland University
Principals' Centre)
New Zealand Journal of Educational Studies
NZC ER
Wellington
Set
NZCER

Wellington

Delta
(Journal of the Education Department, Massey University)
Input
(Newsletter of the NZ Association for Research in
Education)

There are also a large variety of less formal avenues ror
staff professional development and the most effective and
most used forums for the exchange of ideas, collegial support
and ad hoe development of teachers and administrators are
the professional and subject associations such as The
Principals' Centre

Auckland University, the Secondary

Principals' Association, the Auckland Mathematics Association
and the Commercial Teachers' Association.
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Many responsive schools in New Zealand are now employin g
a school development process to respond to the collective
in-service education needs of staff.

One third of principals

who responded to the Principals' Questionnaire (Chapter 4:2)
were currently employing a School Development Process
(Prebble and Stewart 1981, 1985) as a strategy for staff
professional development.

If schools have staff who have

had some prior training in group processes and are familiar
with the model for school development

proposed by Prebble

and Stewart for New Zealand schools, this can provide a
means of improving school effectiveness, providing specific
skill training and promoting professional growth of staff
(Alcorn 1987).

Taradale High School in Napier and Waitakere

College in Auckland are examples of secondary schools with
co-ordinated professional development programmes for staff
(Cardno and Nobbs,1987).

Use of school-based in-service time and collegial agreement
to cover classes for absent staff members provides the school
with a time resource which can be devoted to a range of
professional development activities such as school-run
management training for heads of departments, inter-school
visitations, visits to resource and teachers' centres,
in-class supervision and support and developing and
implementing new teaching programmes.

A number of staff in administrative positions receive
on-the-job training by working with experienced staff,
informal mentoring and being given the opportunity to accept
responsibility

(Alcorn 1987).

- 35 Schools can make use of staff from tertiary institutions and
the private commercial sector who are willing to act as
consultants, assist with training and provide resources.
The Polytechnics for example offer courses in management
training for senior administrators and computer courses for
teachers

(Management Skills for Schools, Carrington

Technical Institute, 1987).

These courses are only run if

sufficient interest is indicated.

The universities and

teachers' colleges are prepared to release staff to contribute
to district and school based courses and the commercial sector
has recognized the need for management training for principals
by offering an annual Mobil Management Scholarship for this
purpose.

On the basis of both informal and prima facie data gathering
to establish teacher and administrator attitudes towards
professional development (Chapter 4:2) the following
perceptions emerge.

There are clearly many formal and informal provisions for
professional development of staff in New Zealand secondary
schools yet, in a survey of secondary school principals
conducted in April 1988, to ascertain the extent to wnich
principals consider the present in-service education
opportunities meet staff professional development needs at
all levels, the majority of respondents considered that
this was the case 'to some extent or not at all'.

Most

principals recorded strong dis-satisfaction with the current
provisioning for

professional

development especially for

school administrators and principals in particular yet a
number also admitted that professional development of staff

- 36 was not accorded a high priority status in their schools
(Chapter 4:2).

In New Zealand most

secondary school staff understand the

term in-service training and use it as a synonym for both
in-service education and professional development.

Thus a

narrow interpretation of the concept of professional
development is commonly employed.

In a survey of practitioner

attitudes to profession~l development provisioning, conducted
in June 1988, the attitude that responsibility for
professional development lies both with the practitioner and
the employer equally was expressed by the majority in the
sample surveyed.

The cost for providing for professional

development was however, seen as totally the employer's
responsibility by a large majority and this confirms
impressions conveyed by informal comments of various groups
of secondary school staff such as the Auckland Secondary
Schools Deputy Principals' Association; that there is an
expectation that professional development will be provided
by and financed by the employer - and that professional
development is interpreted by the vast majority to mean
in-service training.

further, the attitude is expressed

that the provisioning in this area is less than satisfactory
(Principals' Survey, Chapter 4:2) and that communication of
professional development opportunities to practitioners is
in general only fair and in the case of the Department of
Education it is poor

(Practitioners' Survey, Chapter 4:2).

In the light of evidence provided earlier in this chapter to
substantiate the claim that staff professional development
is widely catered for the question of why these perceptions
persist must be asked.

Why for example is there virtually
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no recognition of provisions made for in-service education
such as University Teaching fellowships?

(The Universities

Grants Committee has received no applications for two annual
fellowships for the last three years)

Jean Herbison (1975) stated that:
The co-ordination and expansion of in-service
education should be promoted by:
a clear statement of government policy
establishing its commitment to the continuing
education of teachers and the expenditure involved.
(Herbison, 1975, pg 24)
No clear policy statement has as yet been made by the
government to assure the status of continuing professional
development for teachers and administrators.

Clem Hill in the 1979 Review of Teacher

Training listed

the range of activities then provided under continuing
teacher education and concluded:

From the information gathered, it became
obvious that in-service education is still
not, either in quality or quantity, reaching
enough teachers in the profession.
(Hill Report, 1979, pg 44)
It would appear, on the basis of information gathered to
inform this study (Chapter 4:2), the survey conducted by the
Western Districts Area In-Service Committee (1984) and
comments from colleague~ that the provisions for professional
development are still not reaching (or being communicated
to) practitioners.

The question of the extent to which

communication of opportunities for professional development
affects participation needs to be addressed.

Research into

the manner in which opportunities for professional

- 38 development are conve yed to practitioners has re ve al e d that
this . information is fragmented, fed piecemeal throu gh the
Education Gazette over the course of an academic year and
delivered to practitioners by a variety of means such as
communication from the school in-service co-ordinator, the
principal, the Education Department, pr0fessional associations
and colleagues.

The need for a comprehensive publication to

direct attention to the whole range of professional development
provisioning has not been recog~ised by Teacher Education
Division.

This is a method which could have been employed

to widen practitioner perception of the concept of
professional development and of opportunity to participate.

The Picot Report (1988) challenges practitioner attitudes
and perceptions with new directions in the area of professional
growth and staff development.

The Picot tas ~ force pro pos e s

that the Board of Trustees w~ll be responsible ror implementing
a staff development programme on the advice of the
principal (pg 48).
Principals themselves will require training,
information and support to do the job well.
This should be part of the preparation of
teachers intending to become principals. It
would encompass voluntary pre-appointment
training undertaken in the teacher's own
time; and, after appointment, entitlements
to training which focus on the role and
functions of the principal, ............... .
..... Such training would cover communication
skills, the identifying and solving of problems,
staff management and development, setting
objectives and evaluating outcomes . . . . . . . . .
. .... The new role of the principal may have
implications for the professional management
development of teaching staff at middle and
senior levels and this would be considered in
the context of the staff development programme.
(Picot Report, pg 53)

- 39 If these recommendations are adopted and incorporated into
the New Zealand Education Act amendments then the redefined
role of the principal should include firstly, a statement
regarding the training and responsibility of the principal
in relation to staff professional development and secondly,
an indication that teachers seeking career advancement will
be required to accept a degree of responsibility for their
own professional development.

In relation to teachers' professional development the Picot
Report (1988) states that the committee believes that
teachers will find themselves working in a system which
provides them with resources and the in-service training
to do the job (pg 52).

It would appear that as far as teachers

are concerned the Board of Trustees and the principal are
nominated as the providers and that fostering in teachers
a recognition of professional responsibility to develop
on-the-job will possibly be a task undertaken by the
principal.

In view of the fact that principals are currently dissatisfied with the provisions now made for their in-service
training by the system (Princi?al's Survey, Chapter 4:2) and
the implications of the proposed total devolution of
in-service training funds to the institutions recommended by
the Picot Report (pg 92) many questions arise.

For example,

who will be responsible for principal in-service education?
How and when will principalship training begin to prepare
encumbents to meet their new responsibilities?

Who will

co-ordinate principal and teacher in-service training and
provide resources and expertise to assist principals in
setting up staff development programmes in schools?
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At present it seems that principals have a neg ativ e
perception of their own professional development
provisioning and a recent article by Noeline Alcorn draws
attention to the communication problem which exists and
possibly contributes to this perception.
Many good things are happening in educational
management training in New Zealand at present.
Unfortunately many of them are little Known
outside their own area and even within a city
the size of Auckland it is possible £or those
working in the field to be unaware of what is
happening elsewhere and believe they are working
in isolation or in a vacuum.
(Alcorn, 1987, pg 45)
One such example of the good things happening in relation
to principal professional development is the Aoraki
Principals' Training Scheme (B Richardson, Interview
Transcript, Appendix A) initiated by principals with a
strong commitment to their personal and professional
development. The Aoraki principals group has received
financial support from Teacher Education Division for the
services of a consultant and provision of potentially
effective training courses beginning in October 1988.
Another initiative advertised in the Education Gazette,
1 June 1988, is a management training course for principals
organised by Christchurch Teacher's College.

There seems to be a need for a more systematic approach to
developing and delivering in-service professional development.
There is a need for the co-ordination of efforts and for
communication within and about the systemic provisioning
of professisonal development opportunity.

Above all there is
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a vit a l need to raise the level of awareness, un de r s tandin g
and participation of practitioners.

These ma tters will be

addressed to some extent in the concluding chapter of
this aissertation (Chapter 5).

2:3

ANA LYSIS Of DATA FROM HISTORICAL, SOCIAL,C ULTURAL, ECONO~!I C
AN D POLITICAL PERSPECTIVES

I NT~ODUCTIO~
The follo wing anal y sis of data is an attempt to cl a ssif y
preliminary in f or mation from various perspectives in order
to use this material as a starting point to wh icn, a t a
later point, further error elimination can be applie d .

Data is classified on the basis of five perspecti ves.

f ro m

an h istorical pers pective to establis h the l ow p ri o r i t y
accorded to p rofessional d e velopment and the narr ow v ie w
taken of the concept of professional development; fr om a
social perspective to comment on the attitudes t owa r ds t h e
social benefits and i mpact of professional de velo pmen t; fro m
a cultural perspective to question the extent to wh ic h
professional development is woven into the cultural habitus
of schools; from an economic perspective to anal y s e

t he

costs of professional development for all concerned and
from a political perspective to analyse the location of
power in the decision-making and resourcing process e s.

The analysis is limited by the scope of the present dissertation
which does not lend itself to the establishment or a wide
Knowledge base conducive to intensive exploration and
analysis.

The lack or research conducted on the topic of

professional development in New Zealand and the very small
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amoun t of New Zealand literature and documentation on t~e
t op ic has l ed to the undertaking of a first pnase exploratory
research design.

In th e very near future further r esea rcn

must be undertaken to

disconfirm or substantiate the

tentative conclusions which emerge as a result of this
prima facie analysis.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
from an historical perspective the field of continuing
professional development of staff in secondary schoo ls has
received very little attention as an educational priority
and has been subject to narrow treatment because the term
'professional development' is generally interpreted as
in-service training.

In New Zealand the term 'continuing education' is used Dy
the Education Department to mean post-school, tertiar y and
adult education.

Its use does not generally apply to the

continuing education of teachers .

The term 'teacher

education' is used to cover pre-service and in-service
education of teachers, however, it is the term 'in-service
training' that is most commonly employed in denoting the
system's approach to the provision of professional
development for staff.

Since the early 1940's Teacher Education Division has,
through its regional, district and local agencies promoted
the concept of in-service training

(Herbison, 1975). There

nas been little done to promote the wider concept
in-service education.

of

The distinction between th ese t e rms

is made clear in the Introduction to this dissertation.

A
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very recent document tram Teacher Education Division
entitled "Planning for future Teacher Development Pro g rammes
(In-service Education)", April 1987, discloses the use of
the term 'teacher development' tor th e first time by
Teacher Education Division in a policy statement.

A senior

officer of the Division has also stated:
The term we are now employing is professional
development, bracket, in-service, to get away
from the training reference, the wrong sort
of connotation I thin k .
(B Kichardson, Interview Transcript,
Appendix A, pg 7)
What becomes clear is that in New Zealand the whole concept
of professional development has been narrowed down to such
an extent that even the wider term 'in-service education' is
commonly understood to mean in-service training.

No wider

meaning or application of the term 'professional development'
has been communicated to practitioners so that historically
tnis perception has gained credence and is the one that
persists.

Professional uevelopment has not featured as a high status
issue among many conflicting and competing issues over the
last two decades.

The department officers responsible

for this area also have responsibility for pre-service
training of teachers and altnough induction training for
beginning teachers has virtually devolved in entirety to the
schools, in-service education is competing with the more
urgent and pressing needs of the pre-service sector.

This

perhaps explains why Teacher Education Division has been
unable to perform a promotional and co-ordinating function
in the area of professional development.

In addition, no

national inquiry into teacher education has been initiated
since the Gander Ministry set up a steering committee to
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investigate this field in 1977.

The Hill Report,

Review of Teacher Training ( 1979 ) was the result of this
inquiry but paid scant attention to the professional
development of secondary school staff and very few of its
recommendations were adopted.

The report of The Curriculum

Review (1987) set up to design guidelines for a national
curriculum by the Marshall Ministry in 1984, devotes
considerable attention to the professional development needs
of teachers and makes several important recommendations
concerning the professional development needs of teachers and
administrators (pg 18).

To date no action has been taken

to implement these recommendations.

Both the Scott Report

(1986, pp6, 3)) and the Picot Report (1988, pp 52, 53, 68)
contain sections which propose improvements for the provisioning
of professional development of staff.

These proposals are

couched within the terms of reference dictated by priority
issues such as accountability in the case of the Scott Report
and principals' management responsibilities and teacher
registration in the case of the Picot Report.

Professional

development per se is not identified or recognized as an
issue in its own right.

When a senior staff member of Teacher Education Division
was asked why a review of teacher education was not being
urgently promoted with the Minister he cited several recent
reports:

The Scott Report (1986), The Curriculum Review (1987)

and the Picot Report (1988) and

stated that all had made

recommendations which could impact on future professional
development policies.
The implications for Teacher Education are
just as great depending on what recommendations
are taken up.
(B Richardson, Interview Transcript, Appendix A,
pg 10)

- 45 This, in fact, confirms the view that teacher education in

general, and the professional development of secondary
school teachers in particular is a facet of educational
development which has in the past and in the present been
subsumed by other more urgent and popular issues such as
the accountability of teachers,

the

restructuring of the

national curriculum and the administration of education
which have dominated the scene in 1986, 1987 and 1988
respectively.

SOCIAL PERSPECTIVE
On the subject of who benefits from professional development
Noeline Alcorn (1987) states:
Though there may well be a variety of answers
to this question I believe that the continuing
professional development of teachers in general,
and management education in particular should
benefit individuals, their pupils and their
colleagues.
(Alcorn, 1987, pg 39)
There is indeed strong support for this view in overseas
literature and reviews of teacher education.

The prime

justification for resourcing and promoting the professional
development of staff is the improvement of the educational
experiences of students in schools.

Most practitioners

would subscribe to this view and are most often motivated
to respond to professional development opportunity because
they can see immediate benefits accruing to their teaching
practice and thus to the students they teach (Chapter 4:2),

The Scott Report (1986) states that the quality of teaching
is a major factor in pupil learning outcomes and addresses
the need to involve teachers in self assessment and on- 6 oing
professional development as a means of achieving a high
quality of teaching in New Zealand

(pg 6). Most teachers
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would agree with this view but also assume that p r ov idin g
for their professional development, usually na rro wl y
interpreted as in-service trainin g , is the employ e r's
responsibility and while the recommendations of na tional
commissions of inquiry are applauded there is generally
little expectation that better provision for in-service
training will be delivered.

It is surprising that in view

of the wide and comprehensive provisions available for
staff professional development the misconception persists
that teachers and administrators in New Zealand are ver;
poor!y catered for.

This misconception possibly results because the wider
concept of professional development, in the form o f ta~ing
charge of and making an effort on behalf of one's personal
and professional development is not co mmonly reco gn ized or
accepted by secondary school staff.

The personal benefits

of professional development activities are sometimes only
recognized in terms of monetary or promotional incentives
and these are not present in relation to university and
teachers' college post-graduate courses.

This certainly

reduces their attraction unless they are seen as professionally
worthwhile and satisfying regardless of incentive.

The attitude of secondary school staff to professi o nal
education opportunities is evident in the lack of interest
shown in enrolment for teachers' college courses.

The

director of Classes for Teachers and Advanced Studies for
Teachers courses at the Auckland College of Education
referred to 476 enrolments in 1987 out of which 91 were
secondary teachers.

She points out that lack of incentive
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is not the only constraint on secondary teacher enrolment
and eomments:
I think they're to o exhausted. They are under
a lot of pressure and they work very hard.
( f Town s e n d ,

I n t e r v i e ',.; Tr a n s c r i p t , p ~ J )

Tnis SU??Orts t~e vi2~ ex?resscd by prac titi one rs (C napter L : 2 )
tnat 'time' is a r,iajor constraint on in·.;o lvement.
In spite of the lack of ~onetary and promotional incenti ves
a Large number of secondary school staff enrol in extramural post-graduate courses offered by Massey University .
On the staff of one large secondary school eleven members

OI

a staff of eighty-one are currently involved in what the y
consider to be personally and professionally worthwhile
in-service education

(~aitaKere College, 1988, Staff

Extra-mural Study Survey),

Alcorn reiterates the need for professional growth and
development of staff when she states:
we all know of courses wnich have proved to oe
a waste of time but this does not affect our
conviction that professionals who do not
continue to grow , to develop new knowledge
and skills will ultimately be of Little value
to their organization since their rigidity
and lack of adaptation to a changing environment will lead to irrelevancy.
( Alcorn, 1987, p 15 39 )
There is much to be gained by convincing all parties who
can benefit personally and benefit others in t~e system
that the potential of professional development as a means or
improving the educational experiences of the students by
improving teaching perior~ance and satisfaction and making
schools more effective places should be realised and promoted .
The social impact of professional development in contributing
to better teachers, better teaching, better employees for the
state and generally a better quality of education service
should not be underestimated

(Winrow

1985, Harris & Fasano
1_

C~,". \

Cu LT uRA L P~RSPECTIVE
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Bates (1982) expresses the view that analysis in educ a tional
administration should be approached from a cultural
perspective.
Culture, is in fact, the prime resource of
educational practice ...... .
It is culture that gives meaning to life.
The beliefs, languages, rituals, knowledge,
conventions, courtesies and artifacts - in
short the cultural baggage of any group,
are the resources from which the individual
and social identities are constructed.
(Bates, 1982, pg 149)
Using a cultural perspective to locate the extent to which
the professional development of staff is recognized as an
important facet of the 'way of life' in a school is an
~nteresting exercise.

A lie '..; 2.ec: 1 and pri ncipa 1 comments on the topic of profess ion a 1
development as follows:
Realistically we must develop staff at all
levels within the financial, time and energy
restraints in which we work. The principal
must actualize theory into practice as part
of the organizational learning culture;
sharing power, modelling and making staff
accountable.
(Principals' Survey: Comments, Appendix B)
In this principal's belief there is obviously a place for
professional development within the culture of the school.
The principal's values and interpretation of the term
'professional development' are implicit in the statement.

Schools, like other organizations have differing cultures
determined by the norms, values and perceptions of the
people in them.

The school culture is reflected in the

systems and structures which operate within the school and
which are influenced by the leaders style, the dominant
organizational culture and the informal cultural networks
which contribute to the collective life of the school.
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Handy (1985) refers to culture in its o r ganiza tiona l sense .
He identifies four types of culture: club culture associated
with power , role culture associated with bureaucracy, tas k
culture associated wi t h interde pendence and exis te nt ial
cultu r e associa t ed with autonomy .

Organizations can develop

and use a range of appropr i ate cultures or p r ocedu ral norms
through wh ich the senior staff can trans mit values such
as team work, professional responsibility and support and
a positive approach to pr ofessional development

(Win ro w 1985),

The organizational culture of the school, t hrough its systems
can facilitate closer participa ti on, collaborati ve learning
and the development of p r ofessional rel ationships in a
supportive and open environment.

Professional Development can only be as
effective or as r apid as the conditions in
the organization allow it to be. It needs
to be infused with an appropria t e culture
and leadership style.
(Winrow, 1985, pg 124 )

Bates (1982) approaches an analysis of school culture on the
premise that culture in schools can be managed, transmitted
and transformed.

This suggests that culture could be a

dynamic force to employ in promoting shared meanings or t he
concept of professional developmen t and weaving t his into
the cultural fabric of the school.

Bates defines t wo t ypes of 'cultural baggage'; the factual
and the mythical which are common t o schools.

It is the

mythical aspec t of culture which is concerned with meaning
and in Bates' t e rms :
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1·1yths are then, an important cultural res ou rce
in schools .. ...... constitu t ing the gr o undwo r k
of belief,morality, ritual and rules within
which social and personal identity are ma na ge d
and transformed.
( Bates, 1982, pg 149)
He identifies metaphors, rituals and negotiations as t h ree
key aspects of cultu ral myths.

These provi de the means

through which the cultural reality of the school is sha ped
and managed .

The language of the school, the for ms and

structures and the power sharing mechanisms all reflect the
shared meanings held by the members of a school.

It is possible to locate the cultural position of staff
professional developmen t as an issue within the cultural
habitus of the educa ti onal system and educational instituti on s
by investigating and ana l ysing the language in which
policies and programmes for professional develop me n t are
couched.

Bates asserts that:

Metaphor is a ma j o r weapon in the presentation
of self and the managemen t of situations ... .
(and) metapho rs carry both personal identity and
social commi t ment.
( Bates, 1982, pg 150 ,151 )
It has, fo r example been es t ablished that there is no
systematic use of or definition of the term professi o nal
development in official depa rt mental policy statements or
documen ts.

Schools and individuals in t hem would have

widely differing views of the term and in fact, t he concept.
This is acknowledged by a principal who states:
I think you would find a wide range of
mis - unde r s t ancting of what people understan d
by ' p rofessional development' .
(Principa ls Survey: Commen t s, Appendix B)
Initial evidence collected in this exploratory study woul d
confi r m th a t the most common interpretation s t aff p lace on

- 51 the term 'professi onal

development' is t ha t oc ~n-servi ce

training courses' and that this view is held by both teachers
and administrators because this is th e Educatio n Department's
interpretation and the one most regularl y communicated in
officiai d0cu~ents and policy statements.

From a phenomenological perspective Greenfield (1975)
suggests that the path to understanding more about schools
and the people in them lies through interpretation and
analysis of the experiences of the people involved.
Therefore a number of questions should be asked of the
practitioner so that the texture of professional development
within the cultural fabric of the school can be felt through
the experiences and perceptions of the individuals themselves.

To what e x tent is staff professional development woven into
the language of the educational system,
individual?

the school, the

Do the structures, practices, values and beliefs

at system, school and individual level reflect an emphasis
on

staff professional development?

What myths, metaphors

and rituals are used in relation to professional develop~ent
and contribute to the shared educational and professional
language and meanings of teachers and administrators?

~hat

individual perceptions do teachers and administrators hold
of professional development based on the values central to
their lives and every-day experiences in schools?

How is

the issue of staff professional development communicated;
brought to the notice of staff and who speaks officially,
and how regularly, about such matters?

Schools should be

prepared to involve their staff in regularly reviewing and
evaluating their experiences so that they may become and
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remain critical, reflectiv2 communities and ultimately
responsible for their own learning and development.

ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVE
The Picot Report, Administering for Excellence (1988)
contains an important recommendation ir. relation to 'vote
in-service':
funding for in-service training - some $9.6m
- will be transferred to primary and secondary
institutions.
(Picot Report, 1988, pg 92)
The report does not detail the method by which this transfer
will be achieved, nor does it make any reference to the role
of the in-service committees in the distribution or this
resource.

What it does imply, however, is that a number of

factors which have hitherto constrained the expenditure of
funds may no longer apply.

These constraints are currently

imposed by Treasury DepartITTent in the form of regulations
to limit spending for in-service activities to payment for
teacher relief days, associated travel, accommodation and
miscellaneous expenses.

Any attempts by district and local

groups or by schools to develop and initi•ate a diversity
of professional development activities have been hindered
by the restrictive financial regulations which, for example
have not made it possible for a school to employ a consultant
for a school development programme or for assistance to be
provided for professional association initiatives

(Appendix A),

At the present time approximately 50% of vote in-service is
retained for national priority initiatives by Teacher
Education Division.

Of the 50% allocated to regions, 40% is

assigned to national curriculum and subject development
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in-service trainin g and tne remainin g 60! allocated as a
block of teacher relief days (TRD's) and associated funding,
to the regional in-service committees.

Budget figures

obtained from two r egio ns a re as follows:
No rthern Region ~169,UO (6033 TRDs)
Central Kegion

$141,00 (6024 TRDs)

funds not tied to
TKDs are allocated to
miscellaneous
expend iture

Each region would also expect additional iunding for TKDs
special purposes whicn would be nationally funded.

[OT

The cost

oi a TRD in 1988 for each secondary teacher rele a se d from

the classroom is $135 with additional associated costs Lor
travel, accommodation and miscellaneous (resource)
expenditure.

At present when schools are given a bloc~ of

TRDs £or school based in-service training they are expected
to use school funds for all other costs related to running
courses.

Teachers and administrators who undertaKe professional
development activities beyond the range of those financially
supported or subsidised by the department must be prepared
to meet these costs personally although many schools will
provide financial assistance from their own limited resources
to support teacher and administrator attendance at specialist
courses which will benefit the school.

Teachers generally

a~cept :~at they have a professional responsibility to meet
the costs of professional association membership and
subscription to ?rofessional publications and such workrelated ex?enses were tax-deductable until Ma rch 19dd.
Since then, work-related expenses sucn as stuay for further
qualifications, memoership fees for professional associations,
professional development courses, purchase of professional
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ooo~s anu resources ~ay no Longer De used to reduce taxable
income.

Teacners ana administrators in schools will oe aole

to apply to t~e Educational Department for reimbursement of
some expenses within very narrow limits.

For example travel

expenses to attend a National In-Service Course will be
refunded.

ror reimoursement of all other expenses teacners

will have to rely on the ability of School Boards to proviGe
financial assistance from the general expenses grants
allocated to schools.

POLITICAL PERSPECTIVE
The status accorded to the professional development of
teachers and administrators at political party level ~resents
an interesting perspective on this facet of education in
New Zealand.

While the current Labour government issued

no party manifesto in relation to education before the 1987
elections, upon re-election the Prime Minister undertook
the Education portfolio as his personal responsibility.
The previous Labour minister, Russell Marshall was responsiole
for initiating the "Curriculum Review" in 1984, with the
specific aim of increasing community input into the design
of educational service.

The Curriculum Review U98n

makes

a number of important recommendations in relation to the
professional development of teachers
that a review of 'teacher

training'

(pg 18) and indicates
is imminent (pg 19).

The current minister, David Lange, has also promoted the
'

issue of community involvement in education.

It is evident
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that the recommendations oi the Picot ~eport, Administering
ror Excellence (1988) will result in the local management or
all educational institutions by representatives oi school
communities.

The Picot Report also makes some far reachin g

and very promising recommendations in relation to improved
proiessional develo?rnent opportunity for the manage rs in
the system in particular and teachers in ge neral

(pp 48,

52, 53, 60, 61, 68).

The National Party education manifesto, 1987, A Na tion
called for

at Risk

'sweeping changes to education policy' which would

oe brought about by ensuring the accountability and
disciplining of members of the teaching profession.

This

document made reference to the professional development
of practitioners in these terms:
Evidence of professional development will
be a pre-requisite of promotion.
(A ~a tion

at Risk, 1987, 9:2)

and went on to assert that management skills in education
~o uld be provided:
Na tional will institute immediately
management training courses to ensure c,1at
those on promotion from the classroom into
management roles are equipped to shoulder
their new responsibilities.
(A Nation at Risk, 1987, 9:3)
Although aspects of professional development continue to be
mentioned in government and opposition policy statements
there is still no guarantee that this issue will be singled
out in the near future and recognised as a central issue in
efforts being made to improve the quality of education in
this country.

Considerable power could be wielded at

government level to provide an impetus to those responsible
for professional development opportunities to streamline
policies.

for example in Australia and Britain, the area

- 56 of staff professional develop~ent has Deen ~ iv2n status and
singted out as an issue of consi d erable imp o rtanc e as a
result of being made the subject of national inquir y
(James Report. 1972, Britain and Reµort of the ~ational Inquiry
into Teacher Education, 1980, Australia).

Both th ese

documents provided policy statements and guidelines to ensure
that professional development programmes could be i mp lemented
and resourced and linked improvements in teacher education
to improvements in the quality of teaching.

In relation to identifyi~g the locus of power at departmental
level it would appear that Teacher Education Division could
exert far more influence than they do, if only by making
effective use of the channels for policy and decision-making
which already exist.

Since the demise of both the Standing

Committee on Teacher Education and t he Na tional Advisory
Committee on Teacher Training, the division has, by default,
usurped the role but obviously not the responsibilities of
these committees.

Teacher Education Division way

continue

to function in its present form for at least three yea rs
until the proposals for total devolution of vote in-service
funds to educational institutions are implemented.

Recommendations for the establishment of a new Ministry of
Education contained in the Picot Report state that:
The ministry will be responsible for policy
for all sectors ...... .
( Picot Keport, 1 900 , pg 59 )
Tne ~inister of Education's response to recommendations
in the form o f the policy document To morrow's Scnoois:
T~e Keform of Education Administration in New Zea LJnd ( 1Sod)
contains an assurance that specific task forces to assi st
witn policy development wi ll be estaDLisned (pg 20),
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po li~ y in the future will be we ll adv is ed on tne cor~ulation
o c a po licy for th e profess ional development
secondary schools.

or

staff in

in view of th e policy to devolve

funding for staff development to instituti onal level
(Tomo rr ow 's Schools,198~, p 5 11 ) managemen t policies to 6 uide
t~e use of tnis r e source will now oe needed .

The secondary school teacher union, The New Zealand Post
Primary 1eacners' Association (NZPPTA) t hrou gn its
representation on all committees involved in in-servic e
education decision making (Chapter 2:l)has the potential to
maKe considerable input into the provisioning for teach e r
p r ofes sional development.

The professional develop~ent

of staff is not however a current issue of majo r concern tor
tne union nor is it likely to be so in th e near future
according to executive of NZPPTA.

As far as one nas been

able to ascertain, members who represent NZPPTA on th e
in-service committees are volunteers fro m r egional executive
groups .

There is no feed-back to tne general membership

nor any evidence over the last ten years of any consultation
with the membership to ascertain their professional development
needs.

There are no policy statements available from ~ZPPTA

head office on the subject of staff professional develop~ent
other than references to this aspect of education in
relation to tne Secondary Classification Review,(1984)
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wnich deals with assessment criteria and ? roc edures [O r
teacner and administrator classification and declassification.
In relation to tne professional Leade rship crit e ri a for
no Lders of positions of responsibilit y and senior
a dministrative positions in secondar y schools it stat e s:
The teacher shall maincain a programme of
professional development and ensure that all
teachers have equal access to that programme.
(Secondary Classification Review, 1984, pg 6)
Neither NZPPTA nor the Teacher Educatio1. Di.vision in
New Zealand make any distinction bet ween teachers and
administrators in schools.

This lack of recognition of

the s pecific role that educational administrators play in the
system gives rise to anomalies such as a reference to the
teacher in relation to a job performance criterion whicn
relates specifically to an administrative function.

~ZP?TA

has taken no step to differentiate between the ter ms teacner
and administrator in the system.

A further reference to provisions ror professional development
of staff is contained in a paper presented by NZPPTA
executive at the 1984 national conference which reco mm ends:
That in-service training and support are an
important element in the proposed s y stem (of
classification) as is the availability of
guidance and advice to all teachers in both
list Band A.
(NZPPTA, 1984, reco mm endation 6 )

The Secondary Classification Review has been supporte d by
both the Secondary Schools Boards' Association and the
Department of Education.

Secondary teacher classification

regulations could be implemented by 1989 in conjunction with
proposals to establish a Teacher Registration Board ( Picot
Report 1988 pp 68-70, Tomorrow's Schools 1988 pg 23).
Picot Reoort states:

The
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We have proposed a structure in wnich there
are po sitive incentives to improve teachin g
performance. Within that structure the
principal and trustees oE an institution will
be required to assess the current status of
teacher knowledge, s~ills and qualiiications
and to implement a stafi development programme
to help teachers enhance their skills.
(Picot Report, pg 68, 7:3:7)
The structure proposed in the report involves the setti ng
up of a Teacher Registration body to monitor the eligibility
of entrants to the teaching profession.

The same body could

also act as an independent review agency if procedures ro r
declassification (removal from the teacher register) need to
be instituted.

The Secondary Classification Review proposes

both criteria for registration and declassification designed
by the secondary teac he r union the NZPPTA and supported by
its membe rship.

The union could be influential in realising the potenti5l
for promoting professional development contained in the
recommendations of t he Picot Report (pp 48, 52, 53).

~Z?PTA

will need to recognise that the issue of professional
development is an issue of major importance for the next
decade and alert their membership accordingly.

SUMMARY
The analysis of data in this chapter has been presented in
the form of an exploratory study in this field to assist
identification of the problems which exist in relation to
promoting the professional development of staff in
New Zealand secondary schools.

What ha~ been established is that a number of problems do
exist.

Historically the issue of staff professional

development and its direct relationship to improving the ~uality
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of education nas not Deen a rticulat ed or acco r ded stdt~s in
New Zealand.

It is an issue which has in fact been suosumed

by competing educational issues to the extent tnat it

continues to be relegated to a few rererences witnin nation a l
reviews on other subjects.

from this perspective also the

perception of professional development has generally been
narrowed do wn by all parties in the system to mean in-s e r v ice
training.

The impact that professional development could

have as a dynamic social force to benefit individuals and
the system has not been communicated to practitioners or
pro moted.

Professional development can also have a stron 6

cultural impact as a pervasive element in the ' way of life'
of schools.

It has the potential to be botn the vehicle for

transforming and the consequence of shared values and
meanings witnin the cultural habitus of the scnool.

Tne present economics of professional development demand an
input from practitioners who recognize that they nave a
professional responsibility towards continuing to learn.
Teachers and schools are constrained by both time and the
present system of resourcing professional development.
The Picot Report

(1988) proposes major cnange in relation

to the administration of in-service education fun d ing wh icn
will enable schools and the system to provide more flexible
provisioning for professional development.

This re port also

proposes a new structure for policy-making in relation to
professional development and in doing so provides op portunity
for political influence to be brought to bear on tie proolem
of promoting professional development as an issue or
educ a t ion a 1 i mpo r t a n c e i n Ne 1,1 Zea 1 a n d .

The new :1i n i s t r; o r

Education, yet to be established, the government and t he
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teacuer union could all contrioute to the political
exploitation of proposals which reveal a potential mea ns of
achieving the urgent implementation

or

professional

development p ro grammes to improve the quality of education
in New Zealand.

T~e rerorm oi education administration in ~ew Zealand,
outlined oy the Minister in the po licy document Tomorrow's
Scnools (1988) provides a unique opportunity for imperative
action.

The design and imple men tation of a comprehensive

policy for professional development of teachers and
administrators in schools is more important now than it has
been at any other time in New Zealand's educational history.

In the next two years, the newly appointed Chief Executive
of the rl inistry of Education,

~ussell Ballard, will oversee

implementation oi the reforms proposed by the Picot tasK
rorce.

The position of tne prof2ssional development issue

in future nacional guidelines for education will de?end to
a large extent on whether the connection between this issue
and the quality of education is voiced, recognised and acteG
upon.
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AL,S n.ALIA:

3:1

C:1...HtPAl{AflvE STUCY :

l~TRODUCTION

!·!a t e rial for t his c:ia? t e r was o ri ;:?inally compiled as a
r esu lt o~ a study t ou r t o Australia in Au~us t 1S86 unde r
t he ausp ices o i t i1e \;oolt r~is he r f'ello <
, :ship Trus c.

T:1c

purpose oi t he s cuu y ~as t o inv es ti ~a t2 t ne ? r ovis i on
.nade tor c on tin u in g p r ocessional aeve l o?men t

oi secondary

sc~ool administrators in ~ew Sou th ~ales and Queens l and .

In

t he co u r s e o t v i s i t s t o a n d i n t e r v i e ,., ; s ·..· i c n pe r ::; o n n e l a t
t~e Departmen ts of Educa tion, schools , c o lle ges oi advanced
edu~ation and universities p r actice and literat u re we re
i Jcn tiiied wn ic~ made it poss ible t o extend t he scope or
tn e investi ga ti on t o include Coomonweal t~ initiatives i n
~romo tin g t~ e p r ofess i ona l cievelop~ent of t eac~e r s and
ad:nin istrat o rs.
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r~e

Commonwea lth ( ied e ral ) Government in Aus tralia ~as

indicated its stron g com~itraent to tne achieve me nt or
~ua lity education in Australian. schools. In se ve r al
r e?o rts on Teacher Education it acknowledies i2deral
r eS?unsioi lity to support t :1e c:5e ner a l professional develo~ ',, en t

oi all teachers as a means of improving schoolinJ.

In 1960 tne Commonwealth Government initiated a major
national inquiry into teacher education.

The re?ort ot

tnis inquiry has had considerable impact on subsequent
initiatives taken by the Commonwealth Government to promote
~roiessional development.

:-la ny or the recoiilme nda t ions oi

the rc?ort became policy and the status oi professional
~evelo?ment as an , issue or continuing importance in
Aus tralian education was assured.
T~e Rc2ort of the ~ational Inquiry into Teacher Education
( lSou) states:

The committee (of inquiry) antici?ates tnat over
the next twenty-five years the continuous
development of practising teachers will oecome
the major means of safeguarding and improving
tne effectivenesss oi th~ teaching iorce and tnus
the quality of learning in Australia's 10,0GO
schools.
( pa5:s2 66 )
The Commonwealth Professional Development Program wa s
subsequently launcned in tne early 1980's.

Tne Australian

Sc~ools Commission had been responsible since 1973 f o r
controlling in-service education grants to states who t~en
organized state and regional in-service committees ~h ie~
were responsisble for allocating and recom mend in g use ot
iunds.

This system was greatly augmented oy th2 ProicssionaL

Dcvelop~ent Program whicn allowed additional cirect iunJi r;
to states for developmental activities and specific
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Co 1nmom,ealt :1 pro.;;rams suc.1 as: Co;n?uter Eaucation ( l':185 ) ,
Specific ~nhancements to ~esources and Services (1So6),
A Project of National Signiticanc2:

Pr ofessional Development

of Principals Progra~ (1~84-l~d6), Res?onsive Sc~ools
Project (1966).

fundin g irom the Professional Develop ment

Pro 6 ram ~as thus, since 1~84, Deen di r ectly allocated to
states and territories in tne forms of g rants for ?rofessi cna L
develo?ment pur?oses and nas also been used to support
objectives in teacher education determined at C0Qm0nwealtn
level.

The Co;nmonwealth Government established guidelines for
Teacner Education in 1983 wnich included provision ror
regular revie w of their policies .

In earl y 1984, tney as~eci

the Commonwealth Tertiary Education commission (CTEC) and
the Co:nmom,·ealth Sc i1ools Com 1nission (CSC ) to consult and
review teacner education provisioning ~ith a view to
pre~a rin 5 co - ordinated advi ce on tn e policies and r2sources
for improved teacher education.

An investi~ation was coomissioned by t~e C~C to inior~ this
re v i e w .

The wo r i u n de r t a ;( e n

oy Dr

f Co u l t e r a n J :-1 r L I n 6 v a r s o n ,

Professional Develo2ment and t~e Improvement of Scnoolin~:
Roles and Ke sponsioiliti es ,

was publ is hed by t he

Commonwealth Schools Commission in 19d4 .

It nas been used

ex tensiv ely to inform tne most r ecen t r eport on teac~er
education,

l111proving Teact1er E.duca tion: [{e::ior t of the

Joint ~eview of Teacher Education

(CTEC AND CSC ,1 S86) and

its major influence has been the subsequent recognition oi
the need Eo r improved co-ordination oi teacher education
activities.

This 1986 reµort 1ffir~s t~c current ?OLici2s

-

develop,nent.

,

,'

00

It considers that

-

rinanciaL support cor

continuing protessional develo~Qent should be re 5 arded as
a responsibility s.:1ared ar:1ong the Common'..;ealth, the einployin 5
authorities and the profession.

It states L-1at:

The role oi the Common~ealth, therefore, should
be to work collabora:ivelv with authorities in
the States anu the Nortnern Territory in
identifyin 5 and establishing national objectives
in in-s2rvice education and in devising a?propriate
strategies to meet agreed needs.

An im?ortant as~ect of the initiatives undertaken

at

Co111iiionwealtj level is tne commitr.ient made to conduct regular
inquiries into 'teac~er education'.

Of particular relevance

to New Zealand is the fact that the reviews oi teacher
education have included comprehensive coverage of continuing
professional development oi teachers and administrators;
and tnat academics involved in researching this field nave
oeen consulted.

The connection between promoting professional

development and achieving school improve~ent is clearly
recognised and articulated in policy statements in Australia.
This is not the case in New Zealand.
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.:-l.~Or-ESSI Gi~.-\ L GEvCU..i2: 1c::~T r:,; ,~~" 5 Cl./T~ (,"\LC:S
The Education De?art rn2 nt in ~ew Soutn hales nas ~i t nin its
organizational structure a cl ea rl y Loca t ed secti o n wh icn
iunctions t o c a t e r fo r tnc continuin 6 2ducd ti o n oi t 2acne rs
and adm inistrat o rs.

The Division of Services of t he

~ S~

Educa ti on De?a rt ~en t is r espons ibl e io r continuin 5 edu c a ti on
and t he rlead oi t his Di v isi on is

r es?on si ble for the

ope r a tion of t wo sections.

Tne Teacner a nd Schoo l In-service Section is in volved in
c o ntinuing education through the provision of in-service
activities ior teac ~e rs and administrators.

It is res po nsi ble

for determining the in-service needs oi teacners and
administrators and researching me thodologies associated wit n
i ~p rovin g th e effectiveness of organizations and tje
re-training of teac ~er s.

It develop s ways oi facilit2tin 6

pe rsonal and int e ll ec tual g ro wth of t ea cher s and ad~inist r a t o r s
o r ian izes training or re g ion al pe rsonnel i n consultanc y s~ills
associated with scho ol and staff development

and establishes

c ou rses app ropriat e t o staff pe rs onnel unde rt a~ing car e 2r
c:-ianges.

TDe Curriculum In-Service Section is involved in c on tinuin J
education through provision of in-service activities fo r
teachers and administrat o rs.

It is responsible tor

researching teachinJ me thodologies associatea with curriculum
mod2ls and processes.

It develops in-service activiti e s in

curriculum development and i mp lem en tation a nd is r e spansiole
for the training of r eg ional consultants.

It liaises closel y

with the Teacher an d School In-Service Section,

the State

Development Committee and th e Directorate oi Stu d ies.
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Tne Head or t~e Continuing Edu:at i on sue - division is
r esponsible tor policy , planning and funding of in-servic e
activities in tne state.

State in-service education is also

substan tially funded oy ~ rants from the Coramonwealtn
Government and thes e funds are administered by t he New Sou t n
Wales In - Service Education Comm ittee (NISEC) .

T~is committe2

is co~posed of r e? r esen t a ti ves of state and Catnolic
eaucation autnorities and of non-systemic, non-govern~ental
schools and is resp ons ible £or reco mme ndatio ns on t he
application of funds provided by the Commonwealt~ fo r
developmental activites .

The co mmi ttee ~akes available to all schools a c omp rehensi ve
boo:<let entitled, "In - Service Activities: Or ganizatio n and
Pa rtici pa ti on '', which outlines the composition, function and
operat i on of NISEC and the regional in-service com mittees
lKISEC) wnich it supervises.

There are t en re g i onal

committees in ~SW composed of representati ves oi Dotn
gove rn men t and non-government schools and pa rent o r gan iz ations .

Tr1e Civision of Services of the Depa rt ment of Education fen ds
a number of state in-service act ivities i n addi ti on to those
initiated throu gh NI SEC and RISEC.

The Con tinui ns Cducation

sub-division encompasses services to support t he Sta t e
Developmen t Commi tt ee .

This comm itt ee in ves ti gates and

initiat es profess i ona l development activities for tne tea~~2r
and adm inistr a t o r i n NSW schools a nd Teache rs' Centres
thr oughou t th e state and supplies p r o fessi onal ~evelo?ment
re sou rces which it finances .

The "To tal School Development

Pr o~ram " is an example of an in-service project launc~ea 0y
the State Gev~ l opment committee in 1982 as a continuing

- G':1 ecucati o n initiative r or im~r 0vin g sc~ool e cc2ctiv2 n2ss
through start and scnool Jev 2 Loprnent.

from 1 962 to 1S6 4

over sixty resource mo dul e s wer e p r od uc ed i o r in-servic e
use within schools, with te acn er, ~a rent a nd c o~m u n it y
~ r OU?S on topics related to scho o l and ? r o i e ssi o nal
d e veL up,:1ent.

The majority of policy decisions and fun d s o f che stat e
co mmittee are administered at re g ional Lev e l a na a ~? Licati o ns
for most in-service and professional dev e lop ~2nt activities
in the state are approved at this Level.

RIS: c f o r exa mple,

approves in-s2rvice course proposals and applications for
participation in Local and regional acti v ities.
organizes funding for

11

It

Witnin 3.nd .Between Sc r,00 1 11 in-service

activities and the setting up oi consultanc y t a s~-forces.
It is res?onsible for appr o vin g maj o r a nd mi no r stu dy 6 r3. n ts.
Tn.e re;sional committees are autonomous, and ti-1::.s enaoles
t o assess and meet tje partic u lar nee d s oi e a c ~ a rea o r
state.

The State In-Service Co mmitt~e retains res pon sibilit y r o r
approving funding of state-~ide in-service activities, ma~in g
grants to Parent-Teacher bodies, Parent and Ca~ra unic y Cr ou p s,
Teachers' Centres, Professional Teac '.1 ers' an d Ad,ninistrators'
Associations and financing oc resources anu puolic3.tions to
~romote in-service eaucation.

It is interesting to not e t~e Le vel or ~a rtici~ation r2 q uir 2J
or practising NS~ educators in the in-service activiti2s
or2anized by ~dSCC and RISE C.

There is an expectati o n t.1.J.t

teachers and administrators d isplay initiative and ~a~ 2 a
contribution to their professional development needs oy oein ~
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dflC

u r 6 a.niz2 i. n - s2 r v i. ce a cti vi. t i2s .

ui ?articular not2 is tne criceria ior cours2 a~p r ova L
1,.;::iic'.1 states that a t 121st 50.t o r: not.: rs s,12n t on t,1c
activity will be o ucsice scn oo l nuurs.

(i v2 ~a Jor points e~~ r iect trom the~~ " stu dy as oe i.n g
rele van t to ~ew Zealand initiatives in pro~otin s cne
J roiessional d2velop~ent oi scarf.

These are iirscl y , tne

2:< is t ence of a clearly Jeiin~d section in tne Lle'Ja r t ,n 2n t
'

Eaucation with aoc ume ntea responsibility to cacer ior
continuinJ ?rofessional development;
oi

t :1. e t e r i,,

seconcl ; , tne inclusion

' a a :n i n i s t r a to r s ' i n a 1 l s t a t em en t s re 1 a t i n g to

in-service education;

til.irdly,

the ?Ublication oi a ·

co~?ret1ensive 6 uide to teacher anct ad~ inistrator ;artici?ation
ir1 determining in-service education needs and progra ~~ es;
iourtnly, t~e expectation that stafi ~o uld accept a cegree
o r: personal and iJroiessional develop ,nent res?onsi~ilit ; an<..:
finally,

tne close liaison and administrative lin~s oetween

continuing education and curriculum ~evelopment in NS~ .

No ne of these strat2~ies ana system structures are evident
in New Zealand at tne present time.
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In-service education for secondary school personnel in
Queen sland is organis2d t~r ou~~ a central agency oc t he
Department of Education 2~titled Secondary In-S e rvic e
Education Section, 3ttached to the Division ot Secondary
Educa tion and located at tne Bardon Professional Development
Centre in Brisbane .

The Co-ordinator, In-Service Education, is res pon sible ror
t~e wo r k of the section and co-ordinates funding and provision

oi resources, identiiication of in-service needs ot teac~ e rs
and administrators, settin g of priorities for in-service
initiatives and the development of µrograrns to meet priority
oojec tives.

T~is specific ?roiessional development unit

exists in addition to the CurriculuQ Services Branch of t~e
Depa rtment of Education whi c~ is resp onsible for all areas

oi in-service connected with curriculu~ i~pleQentation ano
development.

The wo r k of t~e Curriculum Services aranc~ is

intec:;rated wi th that of the Secondary In-Service Education
Section .

Because the Queensland Education Departr:ient nas 2stablisneJ
a permanent directin g agency in the rorm or th e Secondary
In-Service Education Section it nas co mmi tted itself to
re-organizing and providing ror in-service education or
teachers and administrators beyo nd curriculuQ areas.

It .1.as

clearly demonstrated its concern for t :1e on- 6 oing ~rofessicGal
ucvelopment of all seco~dary Jersonnel.

The re 6 ular reports

O[

t:12

In-Service Section to state

c1nJ

re g ional directors and inspectors reveal the 0roa d ran~e

uc

- 72 ~ro~essional develo?Gent opportunities ortered to t2ac~ers
and administrators in ~ueens l an6 .
the Co-ordinator,

Extracts from re?orts or

In-S2rvice Education (secondary) dat2d

february, t·iarch, April and Au 5 ust 1986, refer to ;nany
on-going projects for professional develop,nent.

The Keview

of Provisions for In-Service Education for Teachers ana
Adoinistrators was initiated to provide infor ma tion tor
decision-ma~ers about in-service currently bein g providea as
we ll as about teachers', administrators' and others'
perceptions of in-service opportunities that ought to be
provided.

A Consultancy Development Project was imple me nted

to provide for the professional development of specialist
teachers to act as consultants and promote awareness and
teacner expertise in areas such as Drug and Alcohol, Computer
and Multi-Cultural education.

Special Need s Support Groups

have been established to assist teac he rs to modify programs
and prepare learning material for students witn special needs.
The Excellence in Teaching pro g ram is a practical effort to
foster effective teaching and provide the teacner with
realistic, constructive steps to deal with existing
discipline problems.

Of special interest for the purpose of

the current study ·w as the Subject Masters Project ,.;h ic :1
recognizes the need for trainiGg of mi ddle- ma na 5 ers as Head s
of Department.

It comprises a ~rogram of residential wo rk-

sho?s, colle 6 ial meetings and wo r~shops for principals and
subject masters to negotiate role-expectations and training
needs to cater for their on-going professional development.

In Queensland,

the ,nerr:oers or the educational service, li.~e

t he i r co 11 e a g u e s i. n he w Sou t h \Ja l e s , a r e ex ;J e c t e d t o c o n t r i cu t e
to tneir personal and professional deve lopment oy rec cJn izin g
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contriDuted outside of school hours .

This expectation

~JS

6 ene rally positively accepted by s e condary school ?ersonneL.
Provision for

'Teacn e r-only-Days' ~as also made on the

basis or teachers being willing to attend sucj in-service
i r ou? activities durin~ school holidays as well as in school
tL:;e.

rour ma jor ~oints emerged from the Queensland stuJy as being

oi relevance to the New Zealand scene for future development .
firstly, and

,::

Oi..

particular significance we re the regular

reviews and evaluation of in-service education initiatives
by the staff of the Secondary In-Service Education Section;
secondly, the involvement of practisin~ administrators in the
evaluat i on and design of their professional develop~ent
~ rogra:ni:les; thirdly, the efforts beins :nade to cater for tne
training of middle manage rs in sc~ools and fourthly , t~e
co n t r i b u t ion

,n a de

by s t a f f i n t e r ms of

~rofessional development act ivities.

m.; n

t i ii1 e d e v o t e d t u
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In oath New Soutn ~ales and Queensland tner e ap?ea r s to be
considerable evidence of consulta ti on, co~munication anu
Liaison between t ne universities ana Colleges or Advanced
Education (CAE) and th e state Depa rt ments of Educa ti on .

~ot

only Jo ~ost unive rsities and CAS 's nave faculties wnicn
cater tor th e continuin~ pr oiess io nal education or t each2rs
and administrators but the major ity also offer a wide range
of extra-mu r al (distance lear ning) courses in Higner Ecucat i on
Studies for teachers and admin istrat o rs.
Directory

The Commonwea l tt1

of Qualifica ti ons and Cou rses in Educational

Adm inistration

(1984) draws attention to g raduate and post -

g raduate courses in Educational Studies and Educational
Administration offered at fourteen t e rti a r y institutions in
tje states of NSW and Queens l and .

S t aff in the Education Faculties at universities and CAE ' s
a re often actively involved in jo int pr ojects ~it~, and
r esea rch on behalf of , the Departments of Educat i on .

ror

example at the University of New England, Armidale,
Gr P Duigan of the Cen tre for Adm inistrati ve and Higher
Educational Studies unde rt ook t~ e evaluation of the
Commonwealth Schools Commission initiated pr oject ror the
professiona l development or Pri nc i pa l s in NSW :
Nationa l Significance .

A Project of

Dr R JS ~tcPhe rs on of the sa ,ne

faculty was involved in the design and i mplementation of an
Executive Leade r snip Pr oject in conjunction wi t h tne
Con tinuin g [ducation sub-division of tne NSw Education
Depa rt ment .

In Queensland the No rt~ Bri sbane College oc

Advanced E<l~cat i on was responsiole for launc~in g t~e
Effective Reading in Content Areas

([i{ICA) progra.-:1 w.1icn ,;as

- 75 dev2 Lo p2d by their stafi a nd sti.Ll r e t ains a :1i. Jh 1Hoii.L e
as a~ initial and i.n-service t eache r trai.nin g activi.t y i n
th e stat e .

It is i n teresting to no te tn a t in spi.te or wha t appea rs to
be adeq uate p rovisionin g for c o ntinuin g p r ofe ssio na l stu d ies
t o r t ea cners and administrators, th e Coulter and In 6 varson
( 19 84) investi ga tion into teac he r educati.on identi.fied Laci
oi co - ordination at both national and state level as tn e

majo r wea~ness of in-service professional development .

In

pa rticular they co~ mented on the fact that curriculum
initiatives stimulated at school level were often unsupp o rted
by relevant teacher education initiatives in the t e rtiar y
sector .

By com?arison, Colleges of Education in Ne w Zealand orre r no
pos t- g raduate courses and t he Adv anced Studi.es ior Teachers
courses oii2red do not generall y appeal to secon da r y scjooL
staff.

All fou r New Zealand universities offer post- 5 r ad uate

studies in Education but only ~la sse y Unive rsity curr en tl y
ciiiers an extramural ~l asterate course in Educati.onal
Admini stration.

There is little, if any , involvement of uni ve rsity stair i.n
tne desi~n and implementation of professional develo~~ent
programmes in New Zealand althouJh th e universiti e s a r e
represented on Regional In-Service Commi tte es and t ;1e Board
or Studies.

-
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In New South Wales and Queensland, Teacher Lnion and
Professiona l association puolications issued on a re 6 u ldr
bas i s cont a in material wnich contributes t o the p r ofessional
developmen t of t eache r s and adminis tr ators.

In addi ti on

tnere are r egula r puolica ti ons (o th er t han t~e off i cia l
Gaze tt2s ) from the I.Jepa rt men t s or: Educa ti on in both states
wn ic h p r ov i ~e professiona l r eading ~a t er i al.
Journal ot t he

~S~

I~SIGHT (A

Depa rt ~en t of Educa ti on) ?UDl i shed

Di-annually, is designed t o encou r age administrators and
futu r e administrators in education t o consider and dis cuss
educa tio na l issues wi t h a view to furthering t~eir lead e rsnip
s~ills .

"fostering Staff Development at Sc:1001", Dy

:~ A Johnson , and "Im p r ov in g the Pr ospects of Sc:1001 Focused
Deve l opmen t al Programs" by K Eltis a r e exa~ples of the t opics
for professional r eadi ng in 1987 issues.

In (./ueensland H1PACT is a montnly pub li cation o.E t.:1e Depa rt ;ilen t
or Education and contains news and t opics oi professional
interest t o te ache r s and administrators in seconda r y education
such as information o n the " Exce ll ence in Teaching" p r ojec t.
The Board of Teacher Educat i on i n Queenslan2 S?Onsors
occasio n a l publi cations such as PROJECT 21 ' Teachers for t he
Twenty-first Century: A Review of Teaching as a Profess i on '.
Tnis publication contains recommendations o~ ~od2ls for the
continuin 6 educa tion of t eachers.

In both NSW and Quee nsland OCCASIONAL PAPERS are commissioned
and published by the Department of E<lucatior. .

These pdpe r s

form a valuab l e source of c urr 2nt info rmati on for tea che rs,
educa tion a l administrators and th e po l icy-~a~ers an<l ?Lanne rs
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at all lev2ls of th2 syste~.

io r exam~le , f

~

S~ar~2 1 s

paper , "Qual ity Leadersnip - Cuali ty Education", iJUblisned i.n
:-larch 1986 is excellent re ad in g .

Practicin g teachers and adninistra t ors in Australia also have
avail1ble to them a number of subscription publications which
are the source of valuable reading in t he field of educational
for example , The Practising

development ana r esearch .

Ad ;;i in i s t r a tor , is a prof e s s ion a l pub li c a t ion for p r a c t i t i on e r s
involved in or interested in educational admin istrati on .
is pub l is n e d in NS ~v and con t a ins a r t i c le s such a s :

11

It

Par t i c i pa t i v e

Cecision - ~lai ing at Oberon Central" by P Murphy , R Telfer and
J \food . (Vol. 3 , ~o 3, 1981, pp 6-9).

The Australian

Administrator ~ublished by the School of Education,
Gea~in Cniversity provides practitioners with a means of
~eeping up-to-date with developments in che educational field .
It contains articles
interest such as:

or

botn practical and theoretic a l

"The Princip a l as an Educational Leader :

To be or no t to be ? 11 by \v J Sm y t .:1 ,

(

Vo l 1 , No 1 , Fe b 1 9 8 0 , p µ 1 - 4 ) .

T~e Journal of Educational Administration is the official
?ublication of the Australian Educational Aci~inistration
Society.

It is one of only two

journ als in the ~orld tnat

is recognized as an 'international forum' in the field
educational administration.

-

0[

It contains articles suci as :

"A 6 e ncy and Structure-Influence on a Principal's Initiation
or

Cha nge in Sc i1C' o l. P r a c ~ ices " oy B Evans , ( v o l 3 1 , :fo 3 ,

~ov. 1987, pp 272-2B3).

The Aus tralia Journal of Teacher

Ec.i u c a t ion is pub l is he d by Cl a re r.1 on t Campus , :,. .; e s t e r n Aus t r a l i a
Co ll eJe of Adva nced Educa tion.

It is a forum for discussion

and a rticl es in t nis specialist field and contains pa~ers
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sucn as:

11

Personal Construct Tneory as a Basis ror a

No n - de t e r mi n i s t i c :'-lode l o f Te a c he r Educ a t i on 11 , by T
(Vol 8, No 2, Oct 19 83 , pp2-16).

r-

i e l d i ng

A special issue or

The Journal of Education Policy has provided an Australasian
forum for debate and the article,

11

Towards a Policy on

Continuing Professional Develoµment of Teachers: Australian
Perspectives", by M Harris and C fasano,

(vol 3, No 3, 1988 )

is one of particular importance and interest in relation to
the current study.

ror many New Zealand educators access to Australian
publications, especially those wnich are pertinent to
administrative practice and policy, is extremely important
as there are, by comparison, few professional journals
published in New Zealand and no regular publication other
t~an the Official Gazette which is sponsored by the
New Zealand Department oi Education.
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T:ie

ove r v i e~ oi Aus tralian initiativ e s

p r ec2d i n3

continuing professional deve l opi112n t o t
C:o~mo nwea lth an d St a te lev e l

-

[O [

te a che rs a t

(ti S~ and Quee nsl and)

p r ovide s a

bas is from whic h t o d ra w c ompa risons oet ween strategies
t~ e syst2~s e~ploy in Au stralia a nd thos e currently employ2d
in NeN Zealand ,

So~e comparison of attitudes and ?e rc e? ti ons

in t~ese t~o cou n tri e s is also possible .

In Australia, at both fe de ral and state level, policy Ls
for mulate d and cle a rly articulated in relation t o ~ove rnment
co mm itm e nt to the continuin g professional aevelopment _ of
staff in the t eaching servic e.
~ew Zealand .

This is not the case in

There is no formulated or stated govern~ent

po lic y ~hich estaolishes co mmi t men t to the continuin~
educa ti on at te ac~e rs.

Jean Herbison, writin g in 1975 i n

:1cr a rticle, "In-Ser v ice Education in New Zealand",
su 66 e ste d tnat tne co-ordination and exp a nsion of in-s e r v ic e
c d u c a t ion co u Lu on l y be p r o mo t e d by " a c 1 e a r s t a t e rn e n t o i

.;ove rn men t polic y" (page 24 ) to achieve furt.:1er develop:nent
of the continuing education of teachers in New Zealand.

1~e

New Zealand govern rae nt nas yet to maie such a stat e:nen t.

In Australia the need for regular revie w and evalu a ti on or
C-ie provisions ,nacie for Teacher Education, includin ;;
continuin g professional development, has been reccgniz ed .
Two majo r national inquiries into teacner education (19oU
and 1986) we re conducted and have provided directions a nd
t~e setting of objectives fo r planning and policy-ma~in g .
There is also evidence of state initiatives to reiularly
review in-s er vice provisions and consult ?ractitioners

- 00 so t:iat L1 e ir vie '.,S can :1av2 an i ,,1 pa ct o n r:uturc ;) l a nnin J ·
In ~e\v Zealand L1e C:1 1.1 ,J ucLL Rep ort ( 19 7 7) and tne Hill 3.e~ ort
( 1979) can be identified as

t~ e mo st recent re po rts w~ich

reviewed and evaluated te a ci1 e r education.

\~hilt: th e Cam p be ll

Report was particularly concerned with pre-service and
induction

training of teac~ers it highlighted the inadequacies

oi in-service education for beginnin g teachers in secondary
schools and recommended that the continuing education of
those responsible for teacher induction, includin 6 school
administrators, was a priority.

The Hill Report was wider in

scope and made S?ecific recommendations in relation to the
need for systematic in-service education of school administrators
and ~rincipals, who were in turn responsible £or µromoting
t~e professional development

ot staff.

A major recommendation

of the Hill Report was that a national bod y for teacher
e ducation and training 0e establishe d .

It is significant

to note that as yet none of these recommendations ~ave oeen
acted on.

In Australia and New Zealand pre 1980 recommendations for
greater funding and larger budgets for in-service education
have been adversely a~fect2d oy national economic trends
resulting in curtailment oi S?endin 6 in tnis area.
in New Zealand the wiole issue of continuing professional
development of teachers has been subsumed by other major
educational issues this docs not apµear
case in Australia.

to have been the

In spite of financial li mitations tcie

issue of ?rofessional develc~ment has remained a national
:r n d mu c i1 ? u b l i c is e d
Jcvelopment,

,Jr

i or i t y i n re l a t ion to school

improve ment and efi e ctiv e ness an d a means oc

i m~roving the quality of education

(" Quality a nd C:q uality:
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Co~~onwealtn Speciiic Pur?ose Progra~ ror Australian 3cn c cl3''
198~).

In New Zealand since tne 1973/74 Educational

Development Conference the themes of curriculum change,
development and resourcing, community involvement in
educational decision-making and teacher accountability have
dominated the scene oi review, evaluation and research.
Extremely important recommendations in relation to the status
and contribution of the continuing education of teachers have
Deen contained in reports designed to review the abovementioned issues.

for example, statements are made in the

Educational Development Conference

working party reports

(1973/74), The Review of Teacher Training report (1979),
The Quality of Education report (1986) and The Curriculum
Review report (1986) to support the view that any objective
of bringing about change and improvement in schools must be
supported by a genuine commitment to provide adequate
continuing education for practitioners.

To date there is

little evidence that these recommendations will affect the
future status of teacher education as a priority educational
issue in New Zealand.

On the basis of investigation into the provisions made for
the professional development of staff in Australian secondary
schools in NSW and Queensland assurances were given that the
concept of 'professional development' was clearly understood
by practitioners.

Australian secondary school teachers and

administrators were generally aware of the policy
initiatives and in-service priorities which the Commonwealth
and State education service were committed to.

-

d2 -

:o~ monweJlth and State Educa ti on Department publica ti ons
carried references to policies and priorities in th e field
of continuing education and Department of Education
publications provided a regular source of professional
reading.

Teachers and administrators in NSW and Queensland

were generally accepting of the expectation that they must be
jointly responsible, together with the employer, for their
personal and professional development.

The attitude towards

an input of personal time and money for in-service activities
was mostly positive.

In New Zealand on the basis of prima

facie evidence collected to date, there is generally a
lesser awareness of the wider concept of 'professional
development' among practitioners beyond a narrow interpretation as 'in-service training'.

The commonly held view

is that in-service training constitutes professional
development and that this is something which should be
delivered by the employer.

Contributin~ to continuing

professional development in terms of time and money is an
idea not well received.

One explanation of the present

limited perception of professional development which persists
in New Zealand is a lack of published or promotional
material available to practitioners and another is the low
status this issue continues to hold in political and
educational forums.

In Australia wide provision appears to be made at tertiary
level for post-graduate and graduate professional studies
relevant to secondary school personnel.

In New Zealand the

majority of advanced studies for teachers and university
graduate and diploma courses have traditionally attracted
clients in the primary teaching service and it is only
recently

that a wider range of suitable university
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pose-graduate courses have been offered t ~ cater co r
teachers and administrators in the secondary service.

A matter of considerable interest is the reversal of the role
played by teacher unions and professional
these two countries.

associations in

In Australia the professional

associations play a major role in decision-making forums and
in consultation to determine planning and provisioning for
professional development.

The teacher unions play a less

important role in these professional areas.

In New Zealand

the situation is completely reversed and it is the teacher
unions and not the professional associations who are represented
in forums where important decisions

regarding in-service

education are made.

The most outstanding contrast between the two countries'
systems that became ap?arent from the very start of
investigation into the field of professional development
in the States of New South Wales and Queensland was t he
fact that in both States there existed clearly define d ,
permanently ·· and adequately staffed sections within the
Education Departments to deal exclusively with the continuing
professional development of teachers and administrators.
Th€ fact that 'administrators' were identified as a group
in the service with specific and different continuing
educational needs is a vital aspect of the comparative
developments in the field of teacher education in these two
countries.

In New Zealand the Directorate of Teacher

Education is currently a sub-division located ~ithin the
area of responsibility allocated to the Assistant Secretary
Tertiary.

It is responsible for all aspects of teacher
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2aucdtion; ;re -s e r vi:2 , induction

ana in-ser v ic e Jn~ it s

orief in relation t o in-service teacher education is
contained in ~alf a line in t he

1980 Directory of Organizat~on

and Responsibilities for the Department of Education (page 43).
rurthermore,

there is no reference made, in any policy

aocuments relating to the present organization and
responsibilities or the department or in any state ments
relatin~ to in-service provision or planning, to the
continuing education of 'administrators'.

The Secondary

Classification Review NZPPTA (1984) however, docu me nts tne
professional leadership responsibilities of both PR nolders
(middle managers) and senior administrators in New Zealand
scnools as including the maintainence of professional
development programmes for staff.

Without adequate provision

being made for the professional development of administrators,
t he ir contribution to the professional development of those
for whom they are responsible is questionable and problematic.

The Picot Report (1988) highlights this concern by proposing
that the principal will advise the Board of Trustees in the
matter of staff development programmes.

The Minister of

Education, David Lange, has adopted this proposal and states
in the policy position document, Tomorrow's Schools (1988),
that this will be one of the principal's responsibilities
as the professional leader of the school.

CHAPTER FOUR

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

4:1

DESIGN

4:2

SURVEYS

4:3

SUMMARY
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

DESIGN
The research design of this study is influenced by the need
to establish a knowledge base in the field of 'professional
development for staff in New Zealand secondary schools'.

The

Introduction contains comment on the concept and language of
'professional development' and defines the various terms
used to describe aspects of professional development.

The

researcher has reviewed both New Zealand and overseas
literature in order to focus on current trends and themes
in the field of professional development.

The literature

review has assisted in a n~rrowing of attention to problematic
issues which have made the scope of the task ~ore manageable
and has also served to confirm that problems do not exist
exclusively in New Zealand but are common to many OECD
countries where attempts are being made to promote the
professional development of staff.

Overall a descriptive method of research has been employed
in the next two chapters.

The main objective of the research

undertaking has been to establish what is currently happening
in relation to the professional development of secondary
school staff.

Descriptive research according to Best

(quoted in Cohen and Manion, 1985) is concerned with:
conditions or relationships that exist;
practices that prevail; beliefs; points
of view, or attitudes that are held;
processes that are going on; effects that
are being felt; or trends that are
developing.
(Cohen and Manion, 1985,pg 68)
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Data gathering has been aimed at establishing prima iacie
evidence to arrive at a description o f the aspects identi f ied
by Best as the concern of the investigator in a descriptive
approach to research.

All these aspects are relevant to the

investigation of the problems which affect promotion of
professional development of staff in New Zealand secondary
schools.

In Chapter 2 'State of the Art in New Zealand' the assembly
of documentary data relating to the structure, policy and
distribution of resources to provision professional
development of staff has been necessary.

Teacher Education

Division policy statements and letters to Regional Officers
have been a prime source of information.

Communication

documents to schools from formal and informal agencies
concerned with the organization of professional development
activities provided information on current professional
development opportunities available to secondary school
staff.

Small scale surveys have been used to gather data on
conditions at this point in time with the intention of
describing the nature of existing provisions (Regions
Questionnaire: Chapter 4:2), describing perceptions and
attitudes of practitioners (Principals' and Practitioners'
Questionnaires: Chapter 4:2) and checking documentary
data (Interviews: Appendix A).

Because the researcher is a practising principal in a
New Zealand secondary school it has been possible to get

- 88 immersed in

'the field' and employ some of the techniques

of field research methodology at a very elementary level
such as observing, noting impressions, listening, informal
questioning, noting answers and participant observation in
as many professional development activities and procedures
as possible.

For example, attendance at Principals'

Conferences and District Advisory Committee on the In-service
Education of Teachers (DACINSET) meetings has provided
opportunity for participant obseivation.

As a result of

attendance as the Auckland District Secondary Schools
Principals' Representative at a DACINSET meeting in April 1987
considerable relevant background and operational data was
gathered and presented as a report to Auckland principals
(Appendix A).

In Chapter 3 'Australia: Comparative Study: Two States' the
researcher has described conditions in the field of
professional development in New South Wales and Queensland
on the basis of a data collected on a study tour to Australia
in 1986.

The intention has been to establish standards

against which the existing conditions in New Zealand can be
compared.

At this point it must be re-stated that the research design
for this study is in essence exploratory and concerned
primarily with the establishment of an initial prima facie
knowledge base and formulation of a problem statement in a
critical tradition on the topic of professional development
as it concerns secondary school practitioners in New Zealand.

- 89 Corson (1987) argues for a more critical tradition in
educational administration research.

He states that we

need a new approach to educational research which
firstly incorporates science; secondly
recognizes the influences of subjective
bias in all that we do in this difficult
area and thirdly allows for, even insists
on our fallibility: the probability that
we are in error.
(Corson, 1987, pg 32)
The exploratory and tentative approach to this research
undertaking is influenced by the research perspective
proposed by Corson who is in turn influenced by the
epistemology of Popper, the philosopher and scientist.
Popper presents a concept of 'conjectural knowledge'
that could be used by other researchers in a climate of
constructive critical review

(Corson, 1987).

His theory of

Knowledge is based on the premise that knowledge grows by
the elimination of error from conjecture and this offers
the educational researcher a critical dimension to the
process of research.
the research process.

For Popper there are four stages in
Firstly identification of the problem

and understanding of the problem situation; secondly
tentative theory which grows from some pre-existing problem;
thirdly elimination of error in which a critical method of
trial and testing to eliminate error is employed; fourthly
a return to the first stage in which a new problem is stated
and a new tentative theory is presented for further testing
(Corson, 1987).

In the Introduction and first three chapters of ·this
dissertation the researcher has attempted to describe and
analyse data and factors which could assist in identification
of the problem and lead to an understanding of the problem
situation.

Effort has been made to formulate the problem in
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language which makes it possible for the researcher to
suggest tentative solutions in response to the problem
statement.

The problem is stated thus:

It would appear that there are several
problems in promoting professional development
of staff in New Zealand secondary schools.
These problems exist at system, school and
individual levels and currently hinder the
recognition and realization of the potential
inherent in professional development as a
means of improving schools and the educational
experiences of students.
In Chapter 5 several tentative solutions are presented for
critical review by future researchers and may become the
subject of further conjecture and further error elimination
on this topic at a later date.

4:2

SURVEYS
A form of systematic sampling has been used to elicit
information from individuals in key positions within the
system and to gather data from various cohorts of practitioners
in New Zealand educational institutions.

INTERVIEWS
rour in-depth interviews were conducted to obtain information
and clarify issues where little or no documented material
was available.

While all four interviews contributed

information and allowed opportunity for checking facts and
have generally influenced the conclusions reached, material
from only two interviews has been used extensively and quoted
in the text.

*

These interviews (*) are included in Appendix A.

Bill Richardson:

Senior Education Officer, Teacher Education

Division, Department of Education.
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*

Frances Townsend:

Co-ordinator - Continuing Education,

Auckland College of Education.

Athol forrest:

Principal, Palmerston North Teachers' College

and Director - Advanced Studies for Teachers Unit.

Past

Director, Teacher Education Division.

Colin Prentice: Principal, McLeans College, Auckland.
1986/87 fellow at London Institute of Education.

for each of the abovementioned interviews an interview
schedule was prepared with mainly unstructured questions
and forwarded to each interviewee before the interview.
These interview outlines were followed closely in the actual
interviews. All interviews were tape recorded and this data
has been retained and transcribed.

QUESTIONNAIRES
Three questionnaires have been used to gather data of a
prima facie nature in order to inform this study for which
there is a minimal amount of documented research data and
no research studies recorded since 1979.

Regions' Questionnaire:
With the support of the Assistant Secretary Tertiary,
Arch Gilchrist

who was

Acting Director General of Education

in New Zealand, a questionnaire was sent to the Regional
Superintendent in each of the three educational regions:
Northern, Central and Southern, to obtain basic information
on the methods of provisioning adopted in each region.

Two

- 92 regions, Northern and Central, have provided answers to the
questionnaire and documentary material as well.

This data

has been essential to the researcher to enable an
understanding

of

the manner in which the system provides

for in-service education at regional level, both in theory
and in practice.

Although Teacher Educdtion Division

indicated verbally, via initial discussion with Bill Richardson,
that each region should operate in a similar manner with
regard to receipt and distribution of finances allocated for
in-service education, the answers to the regional questionnaire
have been useful in directing attention to the degree of
control exerted by Northern and Central region especially
in the case of Regional and District Advisory Committees
on the In-service Education of Teachers.

(Questionnaire

farm is contained in Appendix B)

Principals' Questionnaire:
A group of principals who attended the inaugural convention
of the Secondary Principals' Association of New Zealand
(SPANZ) in April 1988 were approached to participate in a
survey designed to gather information regarding principals'
appraisal of provisioning for professional development and
the methods employed to supplement formal provisions.

Of

the 349 principals of New Zealand secondary schools 106
attended the convention.

It could be assumed that those

who did attend were concerned about their own personal and
professional development because the SPANZ charter places
principal professional development among its major objectives.
All convention members were requested to complete the
questionnaire yet only 34 completed questionnaires were
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returned to the researcher.

It must be acknowledged that

the -responses to this survey have been obtained from a
biased sample;

a sample biased in the first instance in

favour of participating in professional development
activities and biased in the second instance by personal
motivation to respond to a survey on an issue which was of
personal and professional interest.

The sample surveyed is 32% of principals who are members of
SPANZ and 9.7% of all secondary school principals in
New Zealand. The 34 responses comprise 12 principals from
Northern Region, 14 principals from Central Region and 8
principals from Southern Region schools.

Principals were asked to assess the extent to which they
considered the present in-service education opportunities
offered met the needs of practitioners.

(Questionnaire form

is contained in Appendix B)

Principals' perceptions of the extent to which professional
development needs of teachers are being met in relation to
in-service education in the areas of curriculum and
evaluation is shown in Table 1.

All figures shown are

percentages.
Table 1 - Curriculum and Evaluation In-Service
Opportunities meet needs

very
well

National courses

0

District courses
School-based courses

well

to some
extent

not at
all

5.9

52.9

41. 2

5.8

11.8

76.5

5.9

17.7

29.4

52.9

0

- 94 Principals express the view that school-based courses are
best : meeting the needs of teachers in relation to in-service
education in curriculum and evaluation.

That national

provision meets these needs to some extent or not at all is
the perception of 94% of respondents.

This provision on a

district basis is seen as similarly failing to meet needs
by 82% of respondents.

Principals perceptions of the extent to which professional
development needs of middle managers are being met are shown
in Table 2.

All figures shown are percentages.

Table 2 - Middle-Manager In-Service
Opportunities meet needs

very
well

well

to some
extent

not at
all

National courses

0

5.9

14.7

79.4

District courses

0

2.9

67.7

29.4

School-based courses

0

11.8

67.7

20.6

Principals perceive middle management professional development
needs are best catered for by school-based courses.

The

majority however express strong dis-satisfaction with national
course provisioning in this area.

None of the present avenues

for providing courses for middle managers are meeting this
need very well.

Principals' perceptions of the extent to which the professional
development needs of senior administrators (principals,
deputy principals, senior master/mistress) are being met are
shown in Table 3.

All figures shown are percentages.
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Opportunities meet needs

very
well

well

National course

2.9

2.9

26.5

6 7. 7

District course

0

2.9

32.4

64.7

School-based courses

0

2.9

41.2

55.9

to some
extent

not at
all

The majority of principals believe that the professional
development needs of senior administrators are not met at all.
Overall, school-based courses are identified as meeting these
needs somewhat better than provision at either district or
national level.

A summary of the degree to which in-service education courses
meet the needs of practitioners 'not at all' is expressed
in Figure 1.

While school-based and district courses are

acknowledged as meeting the needs of teachers and middlemanagers to some degree the indication is that national
courses fall iar short of meeting such needs and that the
needs of senior administrators are seen as being poorly met
by courses or lack of courses at all levels.
Figure 1 - In-Service needs met 'not at all'
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Specific strategies employed by principals to promote
professional development and supplement formal professional
development opportunities (in-service courses) are

ranked

below on the basis of the extent to which principals in the
sample surveyed employ each strategy.
Figure 2 - Strategies Employed by Principals

Encouraging attendance at professional
association meetings

100%

School-based teacher only days

94%

Inter-school visitations and consultations

88.2%

Job descriptions

85.3%

Staff meetings schedule to cater for
professional development

82.4%

Professional development programme
for the school

61. 8%

Encouraging staff to engage in
educational administration studies

50%

Professional development consultation cycle
(Prebble and Stewart model)

50%

School development process
(Prebble and Stewart mod~l)

23 .5%

Employment of management consultant

2.9%

The extent to which school structures and provisions are used
to promote professional development is expressed overle a f
in Figure 3.
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Principals were requested to make comment verbally and in
writing on any aspect of professional development which was
of concern to them. They were also asked to note any supplementary activities used in their school to provide professional
development opportunities for their staff.

An interesting

range of comments and supplementary activities were noted and
are contained in Appendix B.
the researcher.

Verbal comment was also made to

The most commonly expressed concern was a

reference to the scope of the term professional development
and the point of view held by many principals that practitioners
interpret this as in-service training.

Practitioners' Questionnaire:
Principals from three New Zealand schools: De La Salle College
(Northern Region),

Taradale High School (Central Region) and

Southland Girls' High School (Southern Region), agreed to
involve their staff in a survey of practitioner attitudes
towards aspects of professional development provisioning.
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It must be acknowledged that the schools selected for the
survey provide a biased sample in as much as the principals
of these schools have stated and acted on their commitment
to promote the professional developmen t of staff.

The

schools surveyed are however of three distinct types: a
Catho lic integrated school, a state co-educational school
and a state girls' school.

The responses from the schools comprise 85% of total staff
at De La Salle College, 83% of total staff at Taradale High
School and 80% of total staff at Southland Girls' High Schoo] . .
In all, 82.6% of the possible sample completed the
questionnaire

(n

=

114).

(Questionnaire form is contained

in Appendix B)

Practitioner responses to the question of who should accept
responsibility for teacher and administrator professional
development are illustrated in Table 4.

All figures shown

are percentages.
Table 4A - Perceptions of Responsibility

scale
1
.9

2

3

11.4

38.6

4

33.3

practitioner

5
15.8
employer

Table 4B - Perceptions of Responsibility
scale

1

2

3

0

10.8

45.9

practitioner

4

27.9

5

15.4
school
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There is a definite weighting on these attitudinal scales
towards the responsibility for professional development of
practitioners being viewed as a shared responsibility but
with the greater share of responsibility perceived as lying
with the employer and the institution.

Practitioner responses to the question of who should bear the
costs of professional development are illustrated in Table 5.
All figures shown are percentages.
Table 5 - Perceptions: Financial Responsibility

employer
bears 0%
of cost
.9

employer
bears 25%
of cost

2.6

employer
bears 50%
of cost

23.7

employer
bears 75%
of cost

26.3

employer
bears 100%
of . cost

46.5

The financial provision for professional development is viewed
very much as the employer's responsibility and nearly half
of the respondents indicate that they consider any cost in
relation to their professional development should be borne
by the employer.

An analysis of practitioner attitudes towards current methods
employed to communicate professional development opportunities
to staff reveal that practitioners perceive the principal as
the most effective communicator and the Department of Education
as the least effective.

All other agents of communication

are perceived by the majority to be 'fair': i.e. school
in-service co-ordinator, The Education Gazette, professional
associations and word-of-mouth collegial communication.

- 100 Constraints to involvement in professional development
activities are ranked as a percentage of the total sample
in figure 4.

figure 4 - Constraints to Involvement

constraint
time
money
energy
lack of information
lack of incentive

perception
70.9%
12.7%
6.4%

5.5%
4.5%

Perceptions of the benefits accruing to groups in educational
endeavour as a result of professional development are ranked
as a percentage of the total sample in Figure 5.

figure 5 - Perceptions: Benefits of Professional Development

benefit to:
students
practitioners
school
system
colleagues

perception

59.1%
18.2%
16.4%
5.4%
.9%

Practitioners attitudes towards the worth of specific
professional development activities are revealed in the
data contained in Table 6.
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Table 6 - Perceptions: Worth of Activities

perceptions

4:3

activities

most worthwhile

school development day
on-the-job experience
professional education
in-service training

worthwhile

vacation refresher courses
subject/professional
associations

least worthwile

secondment to department
professional reading

SUMMARY
The research design employed for this dissertation is
intended to be compatible with a first phase, exploratory
study of a problem situation in a field which is not currently
well served by relevant literature or research studies in
New Zealand.

The conjecture made at the outset that problems exist in
promoting the professional development of staff in
New Zealand secondary schools has been examined, approached
and analysed from a range of perspectives.

In the course of

data gathering and analysis certain assumptions which were
initially considered to be central to the problem situation
have been disconfirmed.

For example, the assumption that

insufficient opportunity for professional development was
provided for practitioners has been considered.

In the

light of evidence assembled, the claim that insufficient
professional development opportunities are available is
unsubstantiated:

in fact it has been established that a

- 102 wide range of opportunities are offered (Chapter 2:2).

In

the course of initial attempts at error elimination the
nature of the problem situation has changed.

Attention is

now directed towards perceptions and attitudes of practitioners
as a possible problem area and this has raised a further
hypothesis to be tested.

Thus the researcher has embarked in a small way upon a
Popperian cycle of research in which at all stages throughout
the research process the problems expressed could lead to the
statement of tentative theory which offers itself as a basis
for error elimination and constructive criticism leading to
a possible re-formulation and re-statement of both further
problems and further tentative theories.

CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS

5:1

PROBLEM IDENTIFIED

5:2

CONCLUSIONS

5:3

TENTATIVE SOLUTIONS

5:2

FURTHER RESEARCH STUDIES
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS

5:1

PROBLEM IDENTIFIED
Problems in promoting the professional development of staff
in New Zealand secondary schools lie at system level, school
level and at the level of the individual practitioner.

On the first level, system problems are identifiable in the
structure and processes employed by the state agency responsible
for professional development co-ordination, communication and
resourcing.

At the school level it is suggested that key

people in the educational institutions have not been alerted
to the potential of professional development nor provided
with sufficient training in strategies to promote professional
development of staff in schools.
lie

At the practitioner

level

problems which relate to the perceptions and attitudes,

personal and professional, held by practitioners which
currently militate against participation in the process of
professional development.

Research on the topic of professional development conducted
in Australia (New South Wales and Queensland, 1986) has
been a valuable source of information on overseas structure
and practice.

This data (Chapter 3) has informed the

conclusions tentatively reached.
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5:2

CONCLUSIONS
Houle (1980) introduces the concept of professionalization
as a reasonable goal for members of an occupational group
seeking to dignify and elevate their work so that it can be
accepted by society as a profession.

He asserts that a

professionalizing occupation should be concerned with
continuing refinement:
Every occupation that lays claim to the
distinction conferred by the term profession
seeks constantly to improve itself in certain
distinctive ways. These characteristics - such
as increased competence in solving problems,
a capacity to use more complex knowledge, and a
more sensitive awareness of ethical problems
- are related to the entire life career of the
individual practitioner and to the stature of
the occupation to which he or she belongs.
Therefore a lifetime of learning is required
to establish, maintain or elevate the level of
accomplishment suggested by each 0f these
characteristics.
(Houle, 1980, pg 10)
Two basic ideas are identified by Houle (1980) in an action
plan for the continuing education of professionals.

Firstly

he states that continuing education should be viewed as
part of a process of learning which continues throughout the
life span and secondly he states that the primary responsibility
for learning rests with the individual.

Located within the

dual nature of the teaching profession, in which the teacher
is both an employee and a professiona½ is a problematic issue.
The dual role of the teacher contributes to a basic perceptual
and attitudinal problem which underpins many of the difficulties
inherent in promoting the professional development of
practitioners in the teaching profession.

- 106 As a professional the teacher or administrator in schools
should be responsible for his or her personal and professional
development.

As an employee, the teacher or administrator

could, however, expect the employing authority to accept
responsibility for training related to employment.

The

controlling and employing authority in the system should
therefore accept considerable responsibility as the agency
which determines standards of entry into the profession, the
design of pre-service training courses and the provisioning
and promotion of in-service continuing professional
development.

The generally accepted goal that legitimizes professional
development as a structured, continuous and vital but
expensive process involving all who serve in schools, is
the effect it can have on improving the learning experiences
of the stueents. Thus the system, the school and the
individual professional share, severally and jointly, the
responsibility for achieving this goal.

It is neither advisable nor possible to divide professional
development into one category which meets personal needs and
another which meets in-service continuing education needs.
The individual who enrols in a post-graduate extra-mural
diploma course stands to benefit not only in terms of
personal enrichment but also by increasing his or her
effectiveness as a practitioner and consequently improving
the educational experiences of the students.

By the same

token, a national course provided for newly appointed
principals might bring the individual administrator personal
satisfaction as well as professional gains and increased
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expertise which benefits the institution.

Professional

development, incorporating personal and in-service aspects,
should not be viewed as a dichotomy.

It is essential that

personal and in-service continuing education aims are
mutually directed to bring about improvement which could
benefit all participants in schooling.

An analysis of exploratory attitudinal data (Chapter 2:3)
indicates that practitioners in New Zealand secondary schools
acknowledge the benefits accruing to students as a result
of professional development endeavour.

At the same time

they currently accept to only a very small degree a
professional responsibility for in-service development in
relation to personal expenditure and time commitment.

By

contrast, practitioners in New South Wales and Queensland
expect to contribute both time and money to their professional
development.

Research conducted in these two Australian

States lends credence to the view that the priority
accorded to professional development at system level could
be a factor contributing to greater acceptance of professional
responsibility by practitioners.

Professional development for professionals in New Zealand
secondary schools might need to be recognized and promoted
as a joint responsibility of the system, the school and the
individual professional.

If a positive attitude to this

notion can be fostered then a number of possible strategies
can be employed successfully to promote professional
development.
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It is further concluded that, in spite of structural,
co-ordinating,communication, training, attitudinal and
promotional problems to which tentative solutions will be
suggested, a comprehensive range of professional development
opportunities is already currently available to staff in
New Zealand secondary schools (Chapter 2:2).

In addition

it is evident that the ingenuity, creativity, energy and
enterprise of many secondary school administrators and
teachers is employed to a considerable extent to make good
use of formal provision and provide and engage in supplementary
(ad hoe) activities which develop staff professionally
(Appendix B).

An analysis of New Zealand data related to the topic of
promoting the professional development of staff in secondary
schools has been approached fro m historical, social, cultural,
economic and political perspectives (Chapter 2:3).

The

analysis has suggested targets at which the proposed
tentative solutions might be aimed and has enabled the
problem statement, which generates both the conclusions and
the solutions, to be articulated.

TENTATIVE SOLUTIONS
A number of strategies are proposed at system leve~ school
level and individual level as tentative solutions to the
problems of promoting the professional development of staff
in New Zealand secondary schools.

At system level and to a lesser extent at school and
individual levels, knowledge of strategies employed by OECD
countries (Chapter 1) and the New South Wales and Queensland
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the formulation of proposed solutions.

The administration of education in New Zealand will be
undergoing complete reform over the next few years.

The

Picot task force set up in 1987 to review education
administration has recommended a flexible, responsive and
accountable system which places decision-making as close as
possible to the point of implementation.

Most of the

recommendations made in Administering for Excellence:
Effective Administration in Education (The Picot Report)
(1988) are affirmed by the Minister of Education in his
response to this report.

Tomorrow's Schools: The Reform of

Education Administration in New Zealand (1988) sets out the
policy position of the Government.

This policy statement

confirms that the institutions will have control over their
educational resources within overall guidelines for
education set by the state and further, introduces the
concept of consumer purchasing of specialized services
(Tomorrow's Schools, 1988, pp 1-2).

A piecemeal, fragmentary approach to finding solutions which
will alleviate national problems in promoting the professional
development of staff in New Zealand secondary schools will
not succeed.

This is the way the system has approached the

issue of professional development in the past and present,
and a lack of coherence and communication are evident as
major problems.

A comprehensive, co-ordinated, managed

attempt may be required to guide institutions to work within
broadly conceived, long-range plans; with a policy framework
which supports institutional endeavours to develop schoolfocused

approaches to professional development.

from such
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an approach professional development becomes a process
which can be promoted in the context of programmes developed
to meet the needs of each institution.

The objectives and

scope of such programmes, if clearly communicated to the
professionals in the system, could encourage practitioners
to accept that they have a professional responsibility to
participate.

An alternative approach to the problem would be to allow
institutions and their professional leaders to seek for and
employ independent agencies and continue to use ad hoe means
to provide for professional development programmes for staff.
In essence, the Picot Report (1988) proposals would favour
such a consumer need-generated approach.

This could be a

satisfactory strategy if there were assurances that the
consumer was aware of both the needs and the potential means
available for addressing these needs in relation to staff
professional development.

The researcher has little confidence in the success of this
possible, alternative approach.

What is advocated, now, as

an overall strategy to promote professional development in
New Zealand secondary schools is the enlargement of
practitioner awareness of opportunity.

There is an essential

and urgent need to communicate, to professional leaders
and practitioners in schools, the range of opportunity
available for staff professional development and their role
in responding to this.

It is possible that the 'system

strategies' proposed will operate for a limited time-span
to enable the adoption of a cohesive, orchestrated and
equitable approach to institution-based professional
development in the closing decades of this century.

By the

- 111 year 2000 the leaders of secondary schools in New Zealand
could be adequately trained to take responsibility for the
tasks devolved upon them by the educational reforms proposed
in Tomorrow's Schools.

In particular

they could, in future,

be sufficiently trained to respond to the requirement that
they accept institutional responsibility to cater for the
professional development of staff in their schools.

It is suggested that the professional development of
principals will not cater to this ideal if the system were
to abrogate its management responsibility, at the initial
stages of devolution, to the extent that is indicated in
the policy proposals for education reform (Picot Report

1988,

Tomorrow's Schools 1988), with particular reference to the
professional development issue.

5:3:1

SYSTEM LEVEL STRATEGIES

Analysis of data from an historical and political perspective
(Chapter 2:3) indicates that the Chief Executive of the
Ministry of Education, and, through him, the Minister of
Education will need to articulate the importance of the
professional development issue if it is to successfully
compete for attention and action among the many currently
competing and conflicting demands for educational resources.

A statement of policy to ensure a high priority status for
professional development as an educational issue is essential.

- 112 The Minister of Education has stated that there will be no
permanent, independent body established to formulate
educational policy.
As the need arises the Minister will
establish specific task forces to assist
with policy development for limited periods
of time.
(Tomorrow's Schools, 1988, pg 20)

The establishment of a task force to review the in-service,
continuing education (professional development) of teachers
and administrators in schools will be necessary.

The Ministry of Education should include in its Operational
Unit (Tomorrow's Schools, 1988 pg 19) a permanent section
whose function is defined as that of overseeing and
co-ordinating the implementation of professional development
policy.

The financial resources of 'vote in-service', some $9.2m, is
to be devolved in its entirety to educational institutions
as a recommendation of the Picot Report (1988) and made
available to Boards of Trustees as funding incorporated in
the institutiorls bulk grant (Tomorrow's Schools,1988 pg 11).
In preparation for this eventuality the Ministry must
urgently adopt management strategies to ensure effective use
of this resource.

National guidelines for education should

include guidelines for institutional professional development
programmes.

A permanent Continuing Education Section should be established
within the Ministry of Education Operational Unit to design
and co-ordinate the implementation of professional development
programmes within national guidelines.
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The task of such a section within the Ministry of Education
would include policy design and might incorporate the
following tabulated strategies to assist the implementation
and maintenance of institution-based professional development
programmes:
regular review of teacher education (pre-service,
induction and in-service continuing education.)

. regular evaluation and assessment of continuing
teacher and administrator education needs as perceived
by practitioners and researchers .

• co-ordination of in-service professional development
activities and opportunities .

. communication of all of the above to practitioners .

. provision of consultative services to institutions
and in particular to principals .

• promulgation of new terms within the 'language' of
professional development.

In particular:

inclusion

of the term administrators in all documentation; an
avoidance of the use of the term in-service training
when in fact the terms in-service education, teacher
development or professional development are contextually the correct usage; clarification and communication
of the concept of professional development by correct
and regular use of the term .

. publication of a national educational journal

- 114 In comparison with developments in the f ield o f Continuin g
Teacher Education in Australia, Britain, the United States
and Canada (Chapter 1 ) , New Zealand does not seem to have
publicly or politically promoted the potential of staff
professional development as a means of achieving school
effectiveness and improving the quality of education.

The launching of a publicity campaign to promote the view that
professionals within the educational system could and should
continue to grow professionally and thereby benefit all
participants in the system is a strategy proposed to underpin
any efforts to promote professional development of staff in
New Zealand secondary schools.

Mandatory involvement in in-service education is suggested
as one means of heightening the aware ness of practitio ne rs
to a level where participation in professional developm e nt
activities is viewed as an acceptable expectation which the
system holds for employees in its service and is part of
one's commitment to the teaching service as an employee.
This is conditional on the system itself being prepared to
demonstrate reciprocal accountability, in that it has both
the means and the vision to provide and promote professional
development programmes for staff in New Zealand secondary
schools.

The policy proposals for reform in Tomorrow's Schools (1988 )
indicate that the Teachers' Centres and Education Centres
that currently exist will be attached to the Teachers
Colleges (pg 32).

It may be feasible for the Teachers/

Education Centres to assume responsibility, in liaison with

- 115 the Higher Education Institutions (Universities, Polytechnics
and ieachers' Colleges)

for providing initiatives,

programmes and consultancy services for the continuing
professional development of teachers and administrators in
secondary schools.

Teachers' Centres and Education Centres attached to Colleges
of Education could provide the professional development
services required by institutions and individuals within
the teaching service.

5:3:2

SCHOOL LEVEL STRATEGIES

In secondary schools the principal has a very important
gate-keeper and promotional role to play in regard to
practitioner understanding of the system and the dissemination
of informaton related to the professional development of
teachers and administrators.

It is essential therefore, that

principals are well trained, well informed, well supported
and encouraged to view the professional development of staff
as a responsibility and a priority.

If the practitioner is

to make a constructive input into the design and scope of
in-service professional development programmes then n~eds
must be identified and communicated.

Principals could make

a major contribution to the effective development of such
programmes if their own in-service needs in this area are
catered for.

They must be alerted to the need to maximise

involvement and participation of all practitioners as a means
of effectively using and improving all in-service continuing
education opportunities which the system and the schools
provide.

- 116 Principalship training, pre-appointment and post-appointment,
must ·cater for the preparation of professionals as school
leaders, managers and providers of professional development
programmes for staff (Picot Report 1988, Tomorrow's Schools
1988).

The current level of dis-satisfaction felt by principals in
relation to insufficient systemic effort to meet their
in-service needs is substantiated by data referred to in
Chapter 5 and expressed in social terms (Chapter 2:3) from
the principals' perspective.

The current

training provision for principals of New Zealand

secondary schools is limited to a one-week post-appointment
in-service training national residential course.

The present

system of promotion and appointment to senior administrative
positions (including that of principal) permits application
for these positions (from practitioners with the pre-requisite
service experience) from iny middle-management position of
responsibility within the secondary teaching service.

Thus,

there is no guarantee that a principal has served in a
senior administrative position (senior master/mistress,
deputy principal) before appointment.

In fact, leadership

and management experience might have been limited to
responsibility as head of a small subject department.

The

gaining of further and relevant qualifications or mandatory
involvement in professional education studies are also not
pre-requisites for principalship - although the Picot Report
(1988) implies that this may soon be the case (Chapter 2:2,

pg 38).

- 117 Access to pre-appointment qualifications for aspiring principals
and adequate on-going in-service continuing education for
principals is essential in order to equip them for the role
of principalship defined in Tomorrow's Schools: The Reform
of Education Administration in New Zealand, 1988.

A variety of strategies could be employed to ensure that
professional development activities and opportunities for
principals and the practitioners for whom they are responsible
are relevant, effective, meet the needs of individual

schools

and the challenges of change imposed by society.

Principalship training should include elements which introduce
principals to the concept of professional development
programmes which encompass:
. school effectiveness and improvement
. school development processes
. in-service training for teachers and administrators
. instructional leadership
. financial management
. school and organizational culture
. responding and adapting to the external environ ment
. evaluation and research
. promoting professional development
. professional development programme design guidelines
. curriculum design and development
. the politics of education
ethical and values issues in education
as a means of personal, professional and institutional
development for the school leader and the school.
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Principals, now and in the future, should be encoura g ed t o
critically review and evaluate their professional development
practices and design objectives and outlines for professional
development programmes to cater for the in-service continuing
education needs of all their staff.

In this endeavour principals will need assistance and guidance
from qualified consultants and experts in in-service education
at system level who will be responsible for the provision of
professional development for prinicpals.

5:3:3

I NDIVIDUAL LEVEL STRATEGIES

A multi-perspective analysis of New Zealand data (Chapter 2:3 )
indicates that a range of practical strategies could be
employed to overcome perceptual and attitudinal problems in
promoting professional development.

It is suggested that perceptions of and attitudes towards
professional development could alter favourably if the
foregoing strategies recommended at system and school level
are employed.

These strategies could lead to a clearer

understanding of the scope and advantages of professional
development,

increase professional responsibility, the

recognition of benefits which may accrue as a result of
participation and alert practitioners to the opportunities
for professional development available to them (Chapter 2:2 ) .

A practical strategy for achieving greater commitment to
professional growth and improvement is a promotion of 'shared
vision' within a school.

If the culture and structure of

the school are conducive to collaborative, shared, goalsetting, decision-making and problem-solving and individuals
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are encouraged to view participation in professional and
school development programmes as an investment in mutual,
constructive endeavour, then this could motivate them to
respond more positively to opportunities to improve and learn
and grow on-the-job.

A few New Zealand secondary schools provide settings where
professional development programmes are seen as desirable.
A minimal recommendation for such schools is that they should
integrate and fine-tune corporate endeavour and employ a
School Development Process (Prebble and Stewart, 1985) to
this end, if they are not already doing so.

The School Development Process is described as:
the process by which the members of an
institution develop the capacity to
reflect on the nature and purpose of
their work together. It involves an
emphasis on data-gathering, collaborative
problem-solving, structural change and
programme and curriculum improvement.
(Prebble and Stewart, 1985, pg 7)

Corporate,

collegial school management and development which

involves every member of the institution, individually and as
a unit, in making a professional commitment, is suggested as
a strategy for promoting the professional development of
each individual in the school.

SUMMARY
From national level, through schools to an individual level,
a commitment to professional development is needed and it
will also be necessary to establish supportive conceptual
policy frameworks if the promotion of professional development
is to occur in New Zealand.
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The Principal, as t he educational and professional leader
of the school, should be tar ge ted at system, sc hool and
individual levels as t he prime subject for immediate
attention because the restructuring of educati ona l
administration has ma de them the hub of education al
management.

It is suggested that it is the res pons i b ilit y

of the Minister of Education to ensure that strategies t o
provide for the professional development of prinic pa ls a re
urgently implemented.

It might then follow that principals

who have their own development and trainin g needs adequately
catered for will possibly be in a position t o design an d
implement professional development programmes to me et t h e
needs of secondary school staff .

5:4

FURTHER RESEARCH STUDIES
It is evident from the i niti a l recomme nda ti ons of t he
Picot Report ( 1988) and the Minister of Educa ti on's
affirmation of the majority of the report's p r oposal s in
Tomorrow's Schools ( 1988), that the topic of professional
development is at least briefly addresse d.

It is, however,

once again raised as an issue within wider contexts such as
those of teacher registration, responsibilities of Boards
of Trustees and the management tasks of principals.

The principal is nominated as the agent for achieving t he
successful design and implementation of institutional goals
(Tomorrow's Schools, 1988).

In particular, principals will

be required to advise the Board of Trustees who:
will be responsible for approving a staff
development programme on the advice of the
principal .
( Tomorrow's Schools, 1988, pg 5 )

- 121 It will be necessary to assess the professional develo pment
needs of principals themselves and research successful
strategies for the implementation of school-focused,
institution-based staff professional development programmes.

This thesis has provided an initial knowledge base in the
field of professional development study and constitutes a
first phase exploration of issues and factors which do not
at this stage lend themselves to more searching investigation,
testing and error elimination.

The purpose of further

research in this field might be to attempt to answer the
many questions raised in this thesis with the intention of
V

providing guidelines for practising administrators in
secondary schools wishing to establish successful school-focused
professional development programmes.

In summary these questions

are:
1.

What more can be done at national level to ensure
a high status for 'professional development issues'?

2.

What systemic, structural provision can be made
to assist principals in their task of designing,
implementing and maintaining programmes of staff
professional development?

3.

Who can be responsible for future training programmes
for principals?

4.

What could the curriculum of such programmes be?

5.

What specific guidelines will need to be
incorporated in principalship training to help
principals establish staff professional development
programmes?

6.

How else can principals widen practitioner
perceptions of the concept and potential of
professional development?

7.

How can the culture of a school be managed so that
it can contribute to professional development?

8.

To what extent might successful strategies be
borrowed from overseas research and practice and
adapted to enrich professional development programmes
for staff in New Zealand secondary schools?
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Interview with Frances Townsend
Co-ordinator:

Continuing Education i.e. Advanced Studies
for Teacners
ASTU Courses until 1987
Classes for Teachers
In-Service Courses for Teachers

at the Auckland College of Education
Date:

3 March 1988

Question
How are needs for Advanced Studies for Teachers' Courses
assessed?
The Advanced Studies for Teachers Unit in Palmerston North
decides which ASTU courses will be offered and a time
allowance is given to college staff to tutor ASTU students.
All courses are extramural although at times vacation
courses are included.

The college also offers Advanced Studies for Teachers courses
which are substantial courses of 50 hours duration held
after school hours.

The number of courses offered depends

on availability of staff time.

for example, a few years ago

when college enrolment numbers were reduced we looked around
to find out where AST courses would be most needed and
where people needed training.

Courses in Economic Studies,

Health Education and Computers were considered.

Only Economics got off the ground.

It is generally a matter

of asking lecturers in new areas if they would be interested
in offering AST courses.

In setting up AST courses, Department of Education
regulations have to be followed.

A Consultative Committee

of representatives from the Department, PPTA and University

mu st be set up.

Prog rammes are then made u p a nd suo mitt ed

to the College council and f orwarded to Head Off ice oi the
Education Department becaus e there can be cross-creditin g
between AST and ASTU courses.

The initiatives taken are simply that we say there is a need
and then set up a course.
Gazette.

Schools are advised through the

A course is offered on the understanding that if

college staffing is available and sufficient interest is
shown then it goes ahead.

There are several courses in Economics set up.

Insufficient

secondary people applied except for 1 year when 10 teachers
completed the course.

Question

Answer
I agree, they are generally geared to the non-graduate primary
sector, but regardless of that we do not have secondary
personnel clamouring for courses more suited to them.

There

is evidence of this in the Classes for Teachers which are
shorter courses than AST.

Classes for Teachers are short duration courses operating
from 4 pm to 6 pm after school and run
4 hours to a maximum o f 16 hours.

for a minimum of

They are classes for

teachers - sometimes run by teachers who are paid to write
and run the courses.

They have bee1 i otteied for a number

of years and interest has mainly been shown by Primary a nd
Intermediate school teachers.

The most successful and

3

in-demand courses in recent years have been on 'c ompu ters'.

I wonder if secondary teacher lack of interest could oe
related to the pressures of the examination system in schools
because primary and intermediate teachers have a completely
different attitude to going out and getting qualifications
for themselves.

Question
In your opinion what stops secondary teachers doing this?
Answer
I think they're too exhausted.

They are under a lot of

pressure and they work very hard.

Then there is the lack of

monetary rewards, no promotion avenues as encouragement for
gaining another qualification and a bias towards university
courses.

They would much rather do a Ma ssey course because

tney are familiar with university study.

A SO hour AST

course means a commitment of half a year!

Its highly likely that colleges of education may offer postgraduate courses in the future but even then unless these
are coupled with incentives there will be few takers.

They will only appeal to secondary school staff if they are
associated with leave incentives and a substantial salary
increment.

Teachers are not keen to spend their own time

on further study but they may be prepared to get involved
if given school time.

In my opinion there are complex reasons for secondary teachers
not being attracted to the Classes for Teachers.

The facts

are that out of

476 enrolments in 1987, 385 were pri mar y or

intermediate school staff.

Secondary staff have other commitments, I agree, yes, there
are extra-curricular activities and many staff meetings after
school and unless teachers feel the c3use is a worthy one
they are not going to commit themselves.

There is also the matter of communication.
about courses is posted to the principal.

All communication
We operate on a

shoestring budget and can send out only single copies.

The

principal is responsible for getting the information to the
Head of Department and interested staff.

Very often the

in-service courses are not promoted.

You should find out what happened to the 'Summer School'
courses offered by Auckland Technical Institute a few years
ago.

Apparently there were insufficient takers and because

of the lack of response they've not offered again.

Many of the courses we offer are dependent on promotion and
the subject associations are often the avenue for getting a
course off the ground.

They disseminate the news.

The Maths

courses are a good example last year and this year.

Question
Are staff
capac1ty o

able to act in the
or sc oo 1n-serv1ce?

Answer
Yes.

We send out to schools each year, by the end of

february, a letter offering the services of various
members.

I conduct a survey to find out who will be

staff

)

available and list special topics and possible times.

Schools

are invited to contact tutors informally or through me.

Our

staff are available and happy to work with teachers in
schools in a continuing education capacity.

The time is freely given and our staff can claim travel
expenses.

The college, cannot, however, get relief for absent

staff and so we have to fit this in around our teaching
programme.

A good time is when students are on section.

We're happy to respond to any invitations from schools.

Question
Could you comment on the role of ACE in in-service
decision making?
Answer
The attitude of the Department is that the Teachers Colleges
don't have much of a role to play in curriculum development.
They are not represented on the Curriculum Develop me nt Uni t
or any Examination Boards.

We are seen as curriculum

promoters, not changers.

ACE is represented on RACINSET but I think NACINSET has died
quietly, no meetings have been held for a number of year?·
RACINSET meets twice yearly.

Once at the beginning of the

year to look at programmes and again at the end of the year
to talk about distribution of Teacher Relief Days (TRDs)
for the next year.

It plays an important function in

distributing this valuable resource, TRD's, between Early
Childhood Education, Primary and Secondary Education and
brings representatives together for the :~hole region.
Basically they prepare a report on the region and get
agreement on the TRD distribution.

I have suggested that

6
w2

ouJht to be doing something more.

The RACINSET

constitution suggests that it should be providing leadership and I've now been given the job of setting up an in-service
course, which I've drafted out, for working with principals
in how they use this valuable resource. The course deals
with setting up an integrated two-year programme on staff
and school development.

I've put the idea to a couple of principals who agreed it
could be a good thing, but not for them!

The Auckland

Secondary School Principal's Association is going to discuss
the idea and if they decide a course is not a priority then
I'm considering a newsletter to principals as a means of
highlighting the innovations in schools promoting in-service.

RACINSET meet too seldom to make a real impact.

Another group that could influence in-service promotion and
that ACE could have some input into is the Area In-Service
Committees.

At present they meet only to plan and review

Teacher Only Day.

They should also be generating ideas to

help ACE design in-service courses offered for secondary
school staff.

-I

Interview with Bill Richardson
Directorate of Teacher Education, Department of Education
Read Ottice, Wellington, New Zealand
Date·

3 March 1988

Ques ti on
Is t he re a desig n to teacher education?
and it so who designs this?

Do we have a plan -

Answer
well - talking in particular about teacher in-service, although
the term we are now employing is professional development bracket - in-service - to get away from just the training
reference - the wrong sort of connotation, I t hink ....... .
........ you're really looking at local to national in-service.

The design we have at the present moment is a result of trying
to get away from the ta ggi ng of resourc es, the specific
tagging t hat occurred up to 1983 or 1984 .... round about or
the time of change from the last Labour administration.

Ou r

compromise solution to that was to get an agreement f r om
within the department and - say alright we have a r esou r ce part of which is devoted to local in-service programmes - we
also are battling against what have been national priorities
and when the in-service vote was cut - a round about 1978 we
decided that about 40% of the vote should be devoted to
initiatives being taken on a national level and 60% left
for local initiatives.
arrived at .

That's the present pattern we have

Question
Who is responsible for deciding national priorities at
Head Ottice?
Answer
Right

What we do is split up the allocation - there is

still tagging going on in relation to three categories.

Category A is specific policy tagging and that is a result
of budgetary matters that are approved and built into that
approval is finance for teacher in-service.

Those x hundred

of days and travel and associated costs are category A and
that's what its been won and used for - for example 'one to
twenty',

'careers advisers' and six or eight different kinds

of tagging in the last two years.

Category Bis the 40% - national development - which - co mes
mainly out of curriculum the development area but it includes
special education, early childhood education, Maori and
Pacific Island education - Schools Division is involved and
curriculum heavily involved; -

This is as a result of

Education Officers working and preparing for special areas
of responsibility e.g. mainstreaming.

The initiatives are

really ad-hoe and pushed by the Education Officers who
want things done but initiated under the umbrella of
Teacher Education who are seen as the brokers in the whole
deal who have no special interest but a control and
responsibility and so ........ having a mind for what is
impractical we try to limit the priorities.
15 currently.

There are about

Question
Regarding NACINSET - is it defunct?
Answer
Yes
Question
What about
Does t, is

Committee on In-service Eau~atio 0 ?

Answer
As far as I'm aware since I've been in my present job in the
Department it hasn't met over the last two years.

I have

got together a group of representative people from districts
and regions to a Futuna House course - this is possibly the
closest you'd get to what in the past was a standing committee.
I was quite pleased with the responses that came out of this
meeting because a lot of people felt we were doing a lot of
new things and I've noticed a change in the presentation a nd
promise of local in-service initiatives this year.

There

h a s been a change in the way people are trying to co- o r di na t e
what is going on.

In the South Island especiall y in

Canterbury, Otago and Nelson there seems to be a schooldevelopment approach.

I don't think its happenin g up her e

yet - though there is a lot of talk about it - where the y 're
saying, lets put up a programme - schools will look at tnat
and they'll see what suits us, what are our priorities,
what are our objectives - for the school and if that means
using in-service resources in a school-based way this is
hopeful.

In Canterbury and Otago there have been lots of loud screams
from some schools at the start but now they are beginning
to see that there is benefit in this sort of approach - it

Lv
has a better rationale and frankly it is a much more
accountable type of scheme.

I can see that historically

teachers thought they deserved to have a couple of days
out of class as a teacher - that as teachers we need our
2.5 days out of class.

Cost per teacher varies.

Costing when we're doing priorities

is based at present on early childhood costing $85 per day,
primary $120 per day and secondary $135 per day - for
releasing a teacher from the classroom.

Then you've got

travel and other expenses on top of salary.

Teacher Education gives out TRD's in one big dollop - and
two documents

- a priority type documents are sent to regions

with categories and so on there are still priorities such as
Taha Maori, non-sexism, mainstreaming etc ..

Question
Teacher Education

received
e correct.

since

Answer
That's the last official report.
documents.

There are a number of other

Like the Scott Report which pay attention to this

in part of a section but nothing specific on Teacher Education ..
perhaps the Picot Report will be of interest.

The implications

for teacher education are just as great depending on what
recommendations are taken up.

l l

Ques tion
What su ort
protessiona

available for individual schools initiatin
eve opment activities~

Answer
There are o t he r le ss formal things we can do to suppo rt
projects of that sor t.
Principals Group?

Have you heard of the Ao r ank i

Centred around the Ashbur t on area are a

number of principals who have ove r the last couple of years
asked for our support in a management training project .
We have now officially agreed to get t his off the g round and
the next phase will involve the support of Southern Region.
We're pleased to be able to do this - although we'll now have
to forego othe r activities out of the in-service ki tty - I'll
have to find what can be discarded.

We're working with

Wayne ~dwards, who will not only act as consultant bu t will
be approaching our res ea rch division to see if t hey could
assist with finance for him to t ake it on as a research
project ......

We may be able to cite it as a priority

coming out of category Bin the future .

It's a bit of a

wool-sale!

Ques tion
finall , Bill, I'd like to cover the national scene as
ar as structure is concerne 1n prov1 1ng or processional
development.
What is the role of Lopdell Cen tre ?
Answer
Lopdell Cen tre is the only national in-service Residential
Ce ntre.

Futuna House in Welling t on is run by the Ca tholic

Church and is used as the venue for some national courses
but it's not a Department facility .

.

)

l ~

~ly last analysis of Na tional Cou r~e s s hGwed t ha t LopdelL is
used largely for re view and evaluation ty pe mee tings - wh ic h
some people would say is good in-service anyway .

There's

about 60% of courses on re view and evaluation and 5% would
be on policy implementation - sending ou t resource peop le
t o region and district.

The other area is training e.g. the

new principals courses about 10%.

I think we ought to aim

for a much higher percentage in the trainin g area and t h e n
senior administrator training, for DP and SM could be
considered.

The second use of Lopdell is for working parties.

Very

costly for other than Northern Region staff because of travel.
Head Off ice pays for accommodation and food and Regions must
pay for travel and have the available TRD's.

for example

a group of Maths teachers from Hamilton is allowed two wee k s
this year for retraining.

We've also been able to find

money, because of savings elsewhere, to run a ten week
re-training course for ten secondary school Maths teachers
this year

Question
on
ucat1ona
Division?
Answer
I can't really think of one example where they have
influenced Teacher Education over the last couple of years .

District Advisory Committee
Meeting 20.11.&7.
Report
Teacher

to. Principal's
Only

Day

on

In-Service

Education of

Teachers

(DACINSET)

Association
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Review

This year's organization of the Teacher Onl y Da y on a combined area basis appears
to have been most successful.
(Fi ve areas : Eastern, Western, Northern, Southern and Franklin combined reso urces
and offered in-service courses available to all teachers in these areas).
The Education Department received no complaints th is year from Pr incipals o r teac he rs .
Area In-Service secretaries acknowledged the tremendous service provided by c ourse
co-ordinators who were responsible for co-ordinating personnel, resources and venues
in each subject area.
This group was very enthusiastic about the concept of a
combined area T.O.D. but they reported on a considerable number of proble m s.

The basis for establishing in-service needs
School in-service co-ordinators contribute requests from teachers for part icular
courses.
This is the only feed-in of information.
If few or no ideas are
generated from this source the Course Co-ordinator must personally interpret
teacher in-service needs or collate a variety of unrelated needs to design
courses.
In some curriculum areas strong subject associations exist e.g.
Commercial Teachers Associat ion and Language Teachers Association.
These
groups provide regular in-service and professional development activities for
their members and T.O.D. courses must offer fresh opportunities for in-serv ice
education.
Teachers are often reluctant to make suggestions as t hey are
then approached to contribute to the course proposed.
2

Recruitment of Course Organizers
Course Co-ordinators have the responsibility for des igning a suffic ient number of
courses in a specific curriculum area to cater for the number of teac hers t hey
anticipated will attend.
They must personally approach people who have been
nominated by schools to act either as course organizers or resource. personnel.
A great deal of frustration was expressed by co-ordinators who had to beg and
cajole colleagues to participate.
Many of the 'experts' approached had g iven ·
their services in previous years and wished to attend course themselves rather
than organize them.
The co-ordinators have an embarrassing job in pressing
people into service with little confidence that they will receive even the basic
reimbursement of expenses offered as some compensation.

3

Reimbursement (Travel Claims)
One of the major problems faced by course co-ordinators is the cler ical processin g
of travel claims for those contributing to course organization.
This is explained as a technical difficulty by the Education Department who refer
claims for payment to the Education Board.
A bottleneck in claim processing
occurs each year and two causes are identified.

a

The number of forms which are incorrectly filled in, incomplete, unsigned etc
and have to be corrected at Department level before forwarding to the Educat ion
Board.

b

The claim form itself.
This needs to be redesigned urgently to provide space
for repetition of essential in formation on a tear-off portion of the form and so
obviate the need for the Board to photocopy each form for clerical records.
, -,

4

Treasury

Restrictions

The Education Department is restricted by Treasury regulations in allocat ing
financiaf remuneration for in-service education outside set per a meters.
Current restrictions apply to the amount of the in-service budget in the region
which can be allocated to expenses other than travel reimbursement claims.
Less than 1096 of the budget can be used to cover costs of materials, visiting
lecturers fees etc.
The balance may be spent on travel expenses.
These regulations contribute directly to the frustrations exper ienced by course
co-ordina tars who face the following limitations :
Materials allocation for courses is $20 approximately per course.
There can only be very limited involvement of visiting lecturers (eg
The T.O.D. course for principals and Deputy Principals on 'Theory K' cost
disproportionally more than any other course in Auckland).
Reimbursement for these expenses must go through the same channels
as travel claims and course co-ordinators are embarrassed because many
course organizers have not been refunded for expenses met personally.
The inspector responsible for in-service education is similarly embarrassed
by the situation which appears to be beyond regional control.
The current proportion of funds which can be allocated to meet materials and
visiting lecturer fees is set by Treasury regulations.
These regulations have
been in force for a number of years and do not take into account the changing
nature of in-service education which requires greater use of specialists and
consultants in many fields, and can not continue to rely solely on the good-will
of teachers willing to share their expertise with other teachers.

In-Service Education 'on the cheap'
The comment that in-5ervice education continues to be provided 'on the cheap' is
frequently heard by Course co-ordinators and organizers in their efforts to recruit
voluntary assistance to run Teacher Only Day courses.
The ea talogue of in-service courses run on TOD in 1987 bears testimony to the
outstanding efforts of course co-ordinators in recruiting sufficient personnel to organize
the combined area activities.
The immense contribution of these 90 course organizers
should be 'Lalued and acknowledged.
A concerted effort needs to be directed to
solving the urgent practical problems they face if this form of in-service education is
to continue to be a viable and vital means of providing for the professional developme :. t
of secondary school teachers.

.,I
.
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ACTION ?

The following· questions raise issues related to where the responsibility lies in
initiating action to redress current problems and improve in-service education
opportunities.
How can Treasury regulations be amended to allow regions greater autonomy
in allocating resources from the in-service budget?
2

How can the inspectorate assess needs to decide how to vary budget
expenditure to cater for developments in in-service education?

3

How will T.O.D. organizers (District In-Service Committee) be assisted to deal
with the following?
Combined Area T.O.D. burn-out.
Recruitment of course organizers.
Establishing and interpreting in-service needs.

4

How will the need to rationalize in-service for curriculum be addressed?

5

How will in-service needs for administra tars be recognized and met?

6

Who will set directions for in-service education to meet t he professional
development needs of secondary school personnel in the I 990's?

CAROL CARDNO (Mrs)

Waitakere College
November 1987

APPENDIX B
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QUESTIONNAIRE:
IN-SERVICE

Regional Offices

EDUCATION

PROVISIONING

FOR

NEW

ZEALAND

SECONDARY

SCHOOLS

This questionnaire comprises an element of data-gathering in re lation to a
Thes is study being undertaken by Mrs Carol Cardno - a student of ,\ \asse y
University currently working towards
Master of Educational Administrati<::n
(Supervisor : Dr David Corson, Department of Educat ion,
Massey Uni versity, Palmerston North)

The intention of this investigation is to study
the field of Staff Professional Development
in New Zealand Secondary Schools, in order to
establish a knowledge base for New Zealand
in th is field.

All informat ion assembled will be used only
for the purpose stated and will remain
confidential in the context of the Thesis study.

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE

TO

Mrs C E M Cardno
Waitakere College
Ra thgar Road
Henderson
AUCKLAND &

)

Regional

_gUESTIONNAIRE :

~

Offices

In-Service Education provisioning for New Zealand Secondary Schools

QUESTION ONE :

Who is responsible for In-Service Education for the region?
Name

Title

QUESTION TWO :
Is there a policy for provisioning of in-service education in your region?

D

yes

{If yes - could you please provide a copy of relevant document).

QUESTION THREE :

Please indicate budget allocation for in-service education in your region.
1986

I

1987 :

total amount allocated

$

total teacher relief days allocated
I 987

I

1988

total amount allocated

$

total teacher relief days allocated

QUESTION FOUR :

Does your region
publish material to communicate to secondary school personnel
the scope, organization and methods of participation related to in-service activities
in your region?

(If yes, please provide a copy of relevant publication).

j

QUESTION FIVE :
Please indicate apProximate allocation of regional resources on the following basis

* Percentage of TRO's allocated to National Curriculum and
subject development.

40%

Percentage of budget ($'s) allocated for above *

* OF BALANCE RETAINED BY REGION :
percentage of budget ($'s) retained by region
percentage of budget ($'s) allocated to districts
percentage of budget ($'s) allocated to travel
percentage of budget ($'s) allocated to schools/associations
requesting consultant services, travel etc.

percentage of TRO's retained by region
percentage of TRO's retained by districts
percentage of TRO's allocated to schools
average number of TRO's allocated to each school
number of districts in region
average number of schools in districts
average number of schools in each area represented by
area in-service committee

QUESTION SIX :
Are you, as the Regional Department Officer responsible for In-Service Education,
involved in the activities of the National In-Service Committee?

.D

K

yes

(If 'yes' please elaborate on the extent of your involvement).

QUESTION SEVEN:
Please indicate be.low the current in-service education opportunit ies offered in your region
on an annual basis.
(please c ircle)
Regional Teacher Only Days

0

2

3

District Teacher Only Days

0

2

3

School Teacher Only Days

0

2

3

National Curriculum Courses

-10

10+

20+

Regional Curriculum Courses

-10

10+

20+

District Curriculum Courses

-10

10+

20+

School Based Curriculum Courses

-10

10+

20+

QUESTION EIGHT :

What ad hoe in-service (professional development) activities that you are currently aware
of, occur in your region?

D
D
D

principals' meeting
subject associations

D
D

DP's meeting

D

SM's meetings

school development activities

other (please state) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

QUESTION NINE :

To what extent are personnel responsible for in-service education at regional level involved in
regional or district profess ional development activities of specific groups?
Yes
Principals' Association Meetings
Deputy Principals' Association Meetings
Senior Mistress/Master Association Meetings
School-based In-Service Activities
In-Service Curriculum Courses
School Development Activities

No.

)

QUESTION TEN :

On the basis of requests for in-service resources from schools do you consider the region
1s providing for in-service education ?

D

very well

D

adequately

D

inadequately

QUESTION ELEVEN :
What constraints are faced by your region in attempting to adequately meet the in-service
needs for the professional development of secondary school personnel?

I am sincerely grateful for the time you have devoted to assisting me with my
investigation.
Yours sincerely

C E M CARDNO (Mrs)
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WAITAKERE COLLEGE
PRINCIPAL:

Mrs C.E.M . CARDNO B.A.

Dear

RATHGAR ROAD. HENDERSON. AUCKLAND 8
TELEPHONE 836-2069

------------

! would like you to convey to your staff my appreciation of their willingness
to spend time completing this questionnaire.

It ls part of a data-collection exercise in relation to my thesis on "Problems
in promoting professional development in New Zealand secondary schools"
which I hope to ~omplete this year for Master of Educational Administration
(Massey University).
You have my assurance that all material will remain confidential in the context
of the thesis study and I will be happy to share my findings with the schools
involved when I am in a position to do so.
As you are aware, your school has been involved because the principal has
acknowledged that staff professional development is a school priority.
Thank you once again for your assistance.
Yours sincerely

. C E M CARDNO (Mrs)
Principal

-

I

QUESTIONNAIRE

THREE SCHOOLS (Southern, Central and No rthern Reg io ns)

STAFF SURVEY

Practioner Attitudes towards Professional Development

(The term 'professional development' is used here to cover the whole range
of personal and professional educational activities which contribute to the
continuing educat ion of teachers and administrators in schools).
Question 1 :
Who should accept responsibility for teacher and administrator
professional development?
Please circle a number to show your pos it ion on
the scale.

2

A

5

3

employer

practitioner

2

B

5

3

school

practitioner

Question 2 :

What is your attitude towards the cost of professional develo pment?

Please indicate your preference by t icking the appropriate column.
Cost of professional development should be borne by :

Nil

25%

50%

75%

Total

Practitioner
Employer

.,
Question 3 :
What is your attitude towards methods currently used to
communicate information about professional development opportunities to staff?
Please tick the appropriate column.
Poor
The Education Gazette
School In-Service
Co-ordinator
Education Dept
Principal
Subject/Professional Assn s
(Word-of-Mouth) Colleagu

:s

Fair

Good

0

Question 4 :

A

B

Which ONE of the following would be the major constraint to your
·· involvement in professional development activities?
a

time

b

money

c

energy

d

Jack of information

e

Jack of incentive

Which ONE of the following would you consider most important in relation
to 'who benefits from staff professional development'?
a

benefits to practitioners

b

benefits to colleagues

C

benefits to students

d

benefits to school

e

benefits to system/state

1.

Question 5 :

Which of the following forms of professional development do you consider most
worthwhile?
Please rate on a I - 5 scale (I = high
5 = low) by circling
the appropriate nLmber.
In-Service training

2

3

4

5

School Development Day

2

3

4

5

Further· professional Education

2

3

4

5

Subject/Professional Assn. Membership

2

3

4

5

Vacation Refresher Courses

2

3

4

5

'On-the-job' Experience

2

3

4

5

Professional Reading

2

3

4

5

Secondment to Department

2

3

4

5

.

WAITAKERE COLLEGE
RATHGAR ROAD. HENDERSON. AUCKLAND 8
TELEPHONE 836-2069

PRINCIPAL:

Mrs C.E .M. CARDNO BA

THESIS

STUDY

QUESTIONNAIRE

FOR

PRINCIPALS

(July, 1988)

Dear Colleague
I am seeking your assistance in an effort to collect data to inform a thesis
study I am undertaking for Master of Educational Administration as an
extra-mural student of Massey University.
The intention of this investigation is to study the field of staff professional
development in New Zealand secondary schools, in order to establish a
knowledge base for New Zealand in this field.
The thesis is being supervised by Dr David Corson (Massey University).
All information assembled will be used only for the purpose of the Thesis study
and will remain confidential in this context.
I would be most grateful if you could make the time to complete this questionna ire.
Please return it to me at the Conference or place in the box provided at the
adm inis tra tion desk.
I will be only too pleased to receive any personal comments you wish to make,
as a Principal, on the topic of Professional Development Provisioning for
Secondary School Personnel in New Zealand.
Sincere thanks,

..

CAROL CARDNO

lv
ESTIONNAIRE

Principals

1estion One .:
ofessionaJ Development in the areas of
1rriculum and Evaluation for TEACHERS

what extent do you consider the present in-service education opportun1t1es offered
your staff meet the needs for professional development of teachers in the areas of
rr iculum and evaluation?

(Please Tick)

Very Well

Well

To Some
Extent

Not at
all

.tional Courses
strict Courses
hoot-Based Courses

~ase list any strategies employed by your school to supplement professional development
eds not met by formal provision above in the areas of curriculum and evaluation
,service training.

I.

ll

Question Two:
Professional .Develo ment for Middle-Mana ers
PR I
PR4 positions

To what extent do you consider the in-service education opportunites offered to
our middle-mana ement staff meet their needs for professional development?
Specifically in relation to management tasks listed in classification criteria to be
met by PR holders :
i.e. Area of responsibility, Professional Leadership, Relationships with students and
Resource Management).

(Please Tick)

Very Well

Well

To Some
Extent

Not
at all

National Courses
District Courses
School-Based Courses

~estion

Three :

::>rofessional Development for Senior Administrators
Senior Mistress, Senior Master, Deputy Principal,
\ssociate Principal, Principal)

o what extent do you consider the in-service education opportunities offered to
;enior Administrators in your school meet their needs for professional development?
Specifically in relation to administration tasks listed in classification Criteria to be
., et by Senior Administrators :
.e. Management and Administration, Professional Leadership, Relationship with
tudents and Relationship with Community)

(Please Tick)
·ational Courses
istrict Courses
:hool-Based Courses

Very Well

Well

To Some
Extent

,.
Not
at all

u
Question Four :

Many schools .employ strategies to meet the professional development needs of teachers
1
middle-managers and senior-administrators which are additional to and supplement the
formal provisioning of this area by the Directorate of Teacher Education and regional
in-service committees.
Please indicate on the list below which supplementary professional development strategies
are employed in your school.
(Please Tick)
l

Job Descriptions

YES

NO

I

I
I

2

Professional Development Consultations
Cycle (Prebble & Stewart Model)

i
I
I
I

I
I

3

Encouraging attendance at Professional
Association Meetings

4

Inter-school Visitations/ Consultations

5

School Development Process
(Prebble & Stewart Model)

'

I
I
I

6

Professional Development Programme
for school

!
i
I
I

I

i
7

8

Encouraging staff to undertake studies
in Educational Administration
Staff-meetings schedule to cater for
professional development

9

School based teacher only days

10

Employment of Management Consultant

-",

I

Other

II
I
I

I

L3

ADDITIONAL

IN FORMATION

_:Sc;.. ::.;. h.:. . :oo_::_:_I_;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (optional)

Region

Size of School :

Number of Staff :

Principalship Experience

(years)

Does your school have
Yes
a

A professional development committee?

b

A senior staff member responsibile for the
professional development of staff?

c

Staff professional development rated as a
priority?

d

A budget for staff professional development?

No
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PRINCIPALS' SURVEY
Comments
There is the problem of failure in training tne trainees,
An on-going boost to training in Educational Administration
is essential.
I think you would find a wide range of mis-understanding
of what people understand by 'Professional Development'.
Realistically we must develop staff at all levels within
the financial, time and energy restraints in which we work.
The principal must actualize theory into practice as part of
the organizational learning culture, sharing power,
modelling and making staff acountable.
The most important need, in my view, is for staff development
as a whole; to work at aims and objectives of the school
. coping with change
. school philosophy and rationale
, total school curriculum development.
We must work to develop the staff as a functional community.
There is a range of ways in which In-service Day allocations
can be 'manipulated' at regional level. Auckland region gives
opportunity to do this, Central region has too many
restrictions and red tape procedures.
It is poor that schools have to initiate programmes themselves
with no resources provided over and above normal school
budget. The Department needs to take more responsibility.
For example, Central Regional Office is preparing appraisal
guidelines for HOD's ---- but no training for them. Senior
Administrators are right out in the cold.
One of the great gaps in NZ education. Surprising we do as
well as we do!
I received more management training and
professional supervision in 4 years teaching for a private
enterprise than I have done over 20 years in NZ schools,
Principal training is scandalous!
Problems with professional development for staff relate to
resources and lack of flexibility by the system, rate oi
change and financial and TIME restraints.

~-

I
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Those in power do not know what you mean by 'proressional
development' - untrained themselves and concerned but lacking
any consensus on methods and goals.
Supplementary (ad hoe) professional development activities
Teachers:

Curriculum and Evaluation

Regular list A teacher meetings used for INSET
Buddy system
Twice yearly meetings on assessment, especially SfC
Curriculum committee established
Encouraging teachers to join subject associations
Staff committees formed for review of curriculum and
evaluation in the school
Departmental seminars (half day) organized on roster ror
individual departments with special INSET needs
Small support groups set up to assist teachers
On going senior staff advice and guidance
Experienced staff panel available to all departments ror
observation and guidance
Specialist teachers from other schools invited to visit
departments
Administrators: Middle managers (HOD's) and Senior
Administrators (principal, deputy principal, senior maste~/
mistress)
PR holders meetings used for policy making - not
housekeeping
HOD

school-based in-service courses

Annual, comprehensive review undertaken by each
department head. Report presented and discussed by
senior administrators
Regular senior administrator meetings
Regular HOD meetings

16

Whole school strategies to meet professional development
needs:
Annual INSET priorities set by staff, e.g. 1987 - Form
Teacher training, 1988 - the role of the HOD and
assessment and classroom management for year 2-5 teachers
Use of resource people from other schools, polytechnic
and Education Department
Courses organised at times when staffing available.
For example when examinations reduce teaching loads
Use of holiday time for INSET:
January

last week in August and

Collegial support
Staff co-operate in supervising classes to allow interschool visitations
Staff support group to deal with mutually determined
topics
Fostering INSET by the type of organizational learning
culture in the school
In-service component in each staff meeting
Systematic review of curriculum areas and linking
across the school
Special 'professional development' staff meetings
Principal's personal support of all professional
development trials and activities
Guidance Network meetings - raise INSET needs
Wide distribution of professional articles to staff
from a variety of publications: SET (NZCER), National
Business Review, Times Educational Supplement etc.
Guest speakers invited to staff meetings
Employment of part-time teachers to release staff for
INSET
Voluntary staff meetings on professional development
topics
School-based Teacher Only Day held when students have
a fundraising Workday.
Inspectors used to direct in-service in the school
Informal discussion used as a means of professional
development; generates mutual learning
Collegial, open management style introduced

17

Finding time to allow all staff to visit other schools
-to collect and produce resources
School closes early (e.g. Monday afternoon 3 pm) to
provide time for staff development
Giving staff fortunate enough to attend in-service
courses time to report back to others at subject and
staff meetings and asking tor a written report for the
principal.
Encouraging staff to put in writing requests for financial
support to attend courses (e.g. holiday courses)
Developing a school climate which encourages professional
development

